
 

 
FALCON STRATEGIC VISIONING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
 
August 6, 2014 
 
The Falcon Strategic Visioning Commission of the City of Mesa met at Visit Mesa Conference Room, 
120 N. Center Street on August 6, 2014 at 7:31 a.m.  
 
BOARD PRESENT BOARD ABSENT STAFF PRESENT 
 
Rich Adams, Chairman 

 
Gerald Blomquist 

 
Debbie Spinner 

Mike Haenel  Scot Rigby 
Craig Kitchen   Dee Ann Mickelsen 
Tannis McBean   
Rosa Roy   
Otto Shill     

 
(Chairman Adams excused Commission Member Kitchen and Commission Member Blomquist 
from the entire meeting.) 

 
Commission Member Kitchen arrived at 7:55 a.m. 
 
Commission Member Haenel left the meeting at 9:00 a.m. 

 
1. Chair’s Call to Order.  

 
Chairman Adams called the meeting to order at 7:31 a.m. 
 

2. Approval of Minutes from the June 11, 2014 and July 1, 2014 Meetings.  
 

It was moved by Commission Member Roy, seconded by Commission Member Shill, that the 
minutes from the June 11, 2014 and July 1, 2014 Falcon Strategic Visioning Commission 
meeting be approved. 
 
Chairman Adams declared the motion carried unanimously by those present. 
 
Chairman Adams thanked Visit Mesa for hosting the meeting. 
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3. Hear a presentation from Visit Mesa regarding Hospitality and Sports Tourism in the Falcon 

Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA).  
 
Marc Garcia, President and CEO of Visit Mesa, addressed the Commission and recognized 
several staff members who were present in the audience.  
 
Mr. Garcia displayed a PowerPoint presentation (See Attachment 1) and reported that when he 
first came to Visit Mesa, he began to familiarize himself with the products and services that were 
available in the community. He explained that he researched the marketing strategies that were 
utilized by the Visit Mesa organization and also conducted an analysis relative to Mesa hosting 
youth and amateur sporting events. He noted that over the past five years, Mesa has gained a 
reputation as having some of the best aquatics facilities in the region. He also remarked that the 
Longbow Golf Club has hosted perhaps more Junior Golf events than any other golf course in 
Arizona.  
 
Mr. Garcia advised that as a result of his research, it became clear to him that the potential 
development of a multi-field sports complex in northeast Mesa would be an important “piece of 
the pie” in terms of expanding Mesa’s economic base on a regional level. He remarked that this 
was especially true since many families travel with their children who participate in the events 
and often stay at limited-service properties. He pointed out, however, that he was not 
suggesting that such a facility or tourism in general was “a panacea” for economic development.  
 
Mr. Garcia highlighted a document titled “Our Vision: Multi-Field Sports Complex”. (See Page 2 
of Attachment 1) He explained that he and Joss Todd, Visit Mesa’s Sports Sales Manager, have 
a significant amount of institutional knowledge with respect to pursuing youth and amateur 
sports opportunities. He added that Phoenix has an 18-field sports complex near Cave Creek 
and Deer Valley Roads and said that the facility has proven to be very successful.  
 
Mr. Garcia commented that the proposed sports complex would enable Visit Mesa to book an 
estimated 95% of the youth and amateur field sports events in the region. He noted that a 
crucial component of the complex would be the lighting, in order to ensure that events could 
take place day and night.  
 
Mr. Garcia also displayed a spreadsheet illustrating examples of the kinds of sporting events 
that could potentially be booked at the proposed facility, as well as the tax revenues that would 
be generated for the City of Mesa. (See Attachment 2)    
 
Mr. Garcia, in addition, provided a short synopsis of the reasons why a sports complex would be 
a successful venture in Mesa. (See Pages 3 and 4 of Attachment 1) He stated that Arizona 
lacks quality multi-field sports complexes and cited, by way of example, that the Arizona Youth 
Soccer Association often hosts its events in Tucson since there are few available venues in the 
Phoenix area. He also commented that many of the East Valley soccer clubs hold their 
tournaments at the Scottsdale Sports Complex due to the fact that local sites do not exist.   
 
Mr. Garcia further commented that youth soccer events would most likely be the primary sport 
that would be booked at the complex. He explained that soccer, which ranks second behind 
football, has become one of the most popular sports in America with youth between the ages of 
12 and 24. (See Pages 5 and 6 of Attachment 1)  
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Mr. Todd continued with the presentation and discussed Visit Mesa’s sales production as it 
relates to youth and amateur sports-related travel that occurred between July 2012 and the 
present time. (See Page 8 of Attachment 1) He stated that more than 50,000 rooms were 
booked in Mesa hotels/motels, which generated an estimated $40 million in revenue.  
 
Mr. Todd remarked that Visit Mesa partners with key local entities, including the City of Mesa, 
Mesa Public Schools and Mesa Community College. He indicated that if a sports complex were 
constructed in Mesa, the number of booked room nights would increase dramatically.  
 
Mr. Todd briefly highlighted the major sporting events that took place in Mesa between 2013 
and the present time. (See Page 9 of Attachment 1) 
 
Mr. Todd further advised that there are more than 35 sports complexes, with 25 or more fields, 
that are located across the country. He stated that those facilities have generated significant 
economic development for their respective communities and regions. He also pointed out that 
approximately 27% of U.S. travelers visit other communities for the purpose of attending youth 
and amateur sporting events. He added that in Mesa, that percentage is much higher.   
 
Mr. Garcia displayed a chart titled “FYTD Booked Room Nights,” which illustrates the number of 
booked room nights in Mesa between fiscal years 2006 and 2014. (See Page 13 of Attachment 
1) He also referenced a document that reflects the January through June 2014 hotel 
performance in Mesa. (See Page 14 of Attachment 1) He noted that in May, Mesa led all Valley 
cities in year-to-year growth by a significant margin. 
 
Mr. Todd continued with his presentation and reviewed examples of sports mega complexes 
throughout the country. Those examples included the following: Blaine, Minnesota (See Page 
16 of Attachment 1); Reach 11 Sports Complex: Phoenix (See Page 17 of Attachment 1); 
Overland Park Soccer Complex: Kansas (See Page 18 of Attachment 1); and Grand Park: 
Westfield, Indiana. (See Page 19 of Attachment 1)  
 
Commission Member Shill commented that in his opinion, the proposed facility would place 
organized sports near natural recreation opportunities that are close by, and also create a 
reason for people to come to northeast Mesa that they currently do not have.  
 
Commission Member Haenel commented that he liked the concept of a sports complex, but 
questioned whether the Falcon Field area was the best location in Mesa for such a project.  
 
Mr. Garcia responded that a potential option would be the expansion of Red Mountain Park. He 
stated that there are other possible locations for the sports complex, but noted that the farther 
east the facility is situated, the more likely that Visit Mesa could capture the room nights.  
 
Commission Member Shill acknowledged Commission Member Haenel’s comments, but noted 
that one of the reasons the Commission was assembled was to address the neighbors’ 
concerns with respect to activities occurring in northeast Mesa.  He suggested that perhaps a 
sports complex would be a more compatible use in the area and still generate the business 
growth that the Commission was hoping for.  
 
Chairman Adams voiced support for further discussion and consideration of this matter. He 
stated that he wanted to disclose that he was a member of the Visit Mesa Board of Directors 
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and had heard about the proposal prior to today’s presentation. He remarked that he was 
excited about the concept since other economic development opportunities, such as hotels, 
restaurants and retail businesses, would follow.  
 
Discussion ensued relative to the fact that Mr. Garcia has not yet considered specific areas for 
the sports complex within the Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA); that Red Mountain 
Park is located on federal land; that staff is uncertain whether it would be an appropriate site for 
a sports complex since it has a “recreation for public purposes” designation, meaning that the 
park can be used by anyone at no cost; that such a designation would impact the ability of 
sports promoters to charge gate and parking fees; that it would be crucial for the sports complex 
to operate as much as possible as a tournament-only facility; and that the Longbow Golf Course 
does not have sufficient land for the development of a multi-field sports complex, but could 
accommodate some commercial development such as a hotel.     
 
(Commission Member Kitchen arrived at the meeting at 7:55 a.m.) 
 
Chairman Adams thanked Mr. Garcia and Mr. Todd for their presentations.  
 

4. Hear a presentation, discuss and provide direction regarding the current and future zoning for 
the FFEAA, including but not limited to Planned Area Development Overlays and other 
entitlement options. 

  
Planning and Zoning Director John Wesley displayed a map (See Attachment 3) highlighting 
the existing industrial and commercial zoning in the FFEAA.  He explained that the areas 
designated as Planned Area Development (PAD) overlay allows for project flexibility.  He noted 
that the central portion of the FFEAA is mostly industrial with surrounding residential and 
dispersed commercial properties.   
 
Mr. Wesley displayed a map (See Attachment 4) that highlighted the vacant parcel zoning, and 
a list of permitted uses in the Light Industrial (LI) and General Industrial (GI) zoning districts that 
are currently in the FFEAA, specific to the 202 Red Mountain Freeway.  (See Attachment 5)  
 
In response to a question from Commission Member Haenel, Mr. Wesley replied that there has 
been some discussion on the need for more flexibility of uses and noted that LI allows for 
various uses.  He also advised that there may be a need for the Commission to discuss 
development standards (i.e., height limits).  
 
Discussion ensued relative to the airport and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) height 
requirements.  
 
Mr. Wesley offered his support to the Commission as it relates to the zoning process in the 
FFEAA.  
 
Commission Member Shill offered his assistance in helping to communicate and market the 
zoning process to local businesses.  
 
Chairman Adams thanked Mr. Wesley for his presentation.   
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5. Discuss, consider and provide direction to staff regarding the draft Falcon Field Area Strategy 

document. 
 
 Economic Development Department Director Bill Jabjiniak introduced Economic Development 

Department Deputy Director Jaye O’Donnell, who was prepared to assist with the presentation. 
 
 Mr. Jabjiniak advised that the draft FFEAA Strategic Vision and Planning document was revised 

based on feedback provided by the Commission.  He stated that the focus of the document is 
on goals and strategies, based on statistical information.  

 
In response to a question from Chairman Adams, Mr. Jabjiniak stated that business retention 
will be addressed as staff continues to develop relationships with existing businesses.  He 
added that staff is reviewing different projects but noted that the business market is very 
competitive across the valley and will be addressed in the draft document.  
 
Mr. Jabjiniak clarified previous comments from Commission Members and explained that Falcon 
Field Airport is not subsidized by the City’s General Fund and is a stand-alone enterprise 
operation, but does receive Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) funds.  He also noted that the 
draft document will be presented to the City Council as it relates to the FFEAA, which focuses 
not just on the Airport, but also on the surrounding economic activity area.    
 
Chairman Adams commented that the second Commission meeting focused on defining the 
FFEAA area.  He added that his biggest concern when he accepted the opportunity to serve on 
the Commission was that the focus would be on the Airport, which is a very important asset 
within the FFEAA, but that it is also important to focus on the entire economic activity area.   
 
Ms. O’Donnell highlighted the FFEAA Strategic Vision & Planning document (See Attachment 
6) and stated that she has reviewed the draft document’s goals and strategies based on 
feedback from Commission Members as well as incorporating and aligning both the City and 
Economic Development Department strategies.  
 
Mr. Jabjiniak pointed out that staff also included in the plan document information strategies 
from the region and the state.  
 

 Ms. O’Donnell continued with her presentation and noted that the first part of the document sets 
the stage, provides a foundation from which to build a strategic plan, and assists in decision 
making to quantify the business case.   She recommended that the Commission consider 
revising the vision statement to be more inspirational and aspirational.  

 
 Ms. O’Donnell outlined the defined boundary area of the FFEAA (See Page 4 of Attachment 6) 

and identified the business and industry profile (See Page 5 of Attachment 6) that illustrated a 
chart of the 2013 FFEAA employers by industry.  She stated that she wanted to present a 
picture of the market that is currently available and where the City can navigate businesses and 
industry moving forward by identifying any gaps or areas to build upon.  

 
Ms. O’Donnell briefly highlighted the FFEAA growth from 2007 to 2013 (See Page 6 of 
Attachment 6) and explained that this provides a five year data history of the top 10 companies 
in terms of growth; that the overall numbers are good but the number of employees has 
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remained flat; and that there could be additional information available that is not included in the 
CoStar database, which is a challenge for staff when trying to get accurate market data.  
 
In response to a question from Chairman Adams on other ways to retrieve market information, 
Ms. O’Donnell stated that another way to retrieve information is to conduct physical ground 
inventory or by reaching out to property owners and encouraging them to add their properties to 
the CoStar database.  
 
Commission Member Haenel indicated that he could provide the names of industrial and office 
brokers. He also suggested identifying sites in the FFEAA so that staff could request that the 
Greater Phoenix Economic Council (GPEC), the Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA) and the 
user community, to submit their properties, in addition to working with existing businesses to 
add them to the inventory list.  
 
Mr. Jabjiniak concurred and announced that for the current fiscal year, staff has implemented a 
broker road show to receive feedback from commercial brokers. 
 
Commission Member Roy pointed out that her company was excluded from the list under the 
top 10 employers in 2013.  
 
Ms. O’ Donnell continued with the presentation and illustrated the City’s basic demographic 
profile compared to the FFEAA. (See Page 7 of Attachment 6) She noted that the income and 
education level in the FFEAA is higher, which could be an attraction for knowledge based jobs. 
She also indicated that additional data will be included in the draft document related to driving 
time and commuter patterns.  
 
Commission Member Kitchen asked if staff should consider removing Boeing data due to their 
size and review the data without those figures. 
 
Ms. O’Donnell explained that the demographic data is based on the residents that live in the 
area.  She stated that if Boeing is removed from the Maricopa Association of Government 
(MAG) data, the data would look very different.  She added that according to the Business and 
Industry profile, the high tech manufacturer and development cluster employs the greatest 
amount of people in the region at 30%, but it represents only 2.8% of the total companies.   
 
In response to a question from Commission Member Kitchen on the possibility of building 
modern type housing, Mr. Jabjiniak responded that the zoning map provided by Mr. Wesley 
demonstrates the potential for residential opportunities in the FFEAA.  
 
Ms. O’Donnell continued with the presentation and displayed the FFEAA boundary map that 
highlighted development opportunities that included the vacancy rate and vacant acres in the 
area.  (See Page 8 of Attachment 6)  She provided a breakdown of GPEC and ACA Project 
submissions within the FFEAA for the last two years.  
 
Ms. O’Donnell outlined the Strengths, Challenges, Opportunities, and Barriers to Success 
(SCOBS) strategic plan and advised that the plan is not meant to be comprehensive and 
encouraged the Commission to add comments and provide feedback.  She also identified the 
target industries of the FFEAA, as Aerospace, Aviation, Defense and Advanced Business 
Services.   
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Mr. Jabjiniak stated that the Economic Development staff will be focusing on pursuing high 
quality and high-wage job industries that will attract quality housing and retail.  He advised that a 
high quality job is defined as a full-time equivalent that pays an annual wage at or above 125% 
of the annual median wage, and that the median wage for clerical accountants is approximately 
$35,275 per year. He added that the focus will be on the $44,000 per year and above 
employment industries.  
 
Ms. O’Donnell continued her presentation and highlighted the key components and changes to 
the FFEAA Strategic Plan based on feedback from the Commission.  (See Page 18 of 
Attachment 6) She noted that there are two major areas of focus: Business Development 
(creating and retraining quality jobs), and Branding and Marketing. She indicated that Business 
Development was divided into two manageable areas, business attraction and business 
retention.   She also noted that the strategies under this objective will be to implement a 
program for business development and marketing with assistance from GPEC and ACA, as well 
as identifying new and existing programs within the Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ). (See Page 19 of 
Attachment 6) 
 
In response to a question from Chairman Adams regarding a full-time staff person dedicated to 
marketing the FFEAA, Mr. Jabjiniak responded that the Commission can make that 
recommendation to the City Council.   
 
Mr. Jabjiniak explained that the City will be implementing a self-certification process for 
construction plan review to grant permits by inspection. He added that the program is an effort 
by the City to improve the process and provide additional incentives. 
 
Mr. Jabiniak provided a list of local, state and federal programs/incentives available. (See 
Attachment 7)   
 
Chairman Adams commented that page 19, section (a) of Attachment 5, outlines direction to 
City staff to investigate and/or propose methods, programs or incentives to spur development 
within the FFEAA.  He added that it would be appropriate for staff to indicate how these action 
items will be implemented. 
 
Commission Member McBean concurred and suggested adding additional metrics to the 
strategic plan to provide size and scope to the document. 
 
Ms. O’Donnell continued with her presentation and briefly highlighted the Business Retention 
and Expansion objective and noted that the City has reinvested in business retention in the 
current fiscal year in partnership with the Mesa Chamber of Commerce, to identify and meet 
with at least 60 businesses.  She noted that staff has already met with 20% of the identified 
businesses, which has resulted in actionable items or deliverables from City staff. She also 
informed the Commission that data analysis will be collected on aerospace/aviation/defense 
companies as well as health care companies, to review any industry trends or issues.  
 
Ms. O’Donnell explained that Objective 3 of the strategic plan identifies opportunities for 
commercial development and tourism development.  She suggested conducting a feasibility 
study to determine the economic potential of Red Mountain Park or the orange groves within the 
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FFEAA into a City-owned and operated “mega sports complex.”  She also indicated the 
importance of reviewing and understanding the data as it relates to visitor and tourist patterns.   
 
Chairman Adams commented that a feasibility study would be in order and recommended this 
be a branding action item.   
 
Ms. O’Donnell further commented on the strategy of airport operations and ensuring long-term 
sustainability (i.e., lease fees, landing fees, taxes) and noted that even though the Falcon Field 
Airport is self-sustainable, there could be other ways to improve the financing and speed of 
product development currently at the airport.  
 
Commission Member Shill stated that he is concerned about the statement regarding airport 
operations and sustainability and that he does not want the document to imply that this is not 
already being done, because the City is continuously engaged in that activity. He added that the 
Commission should not presuppose the sources of revenue, however he agrees with 
accelerating improvements; that implementing a landing fee might be problematic; that the 
general public should understand that the infrastructure tax is paid for by state and federal 
grants and not by City funds; that there are a variety of other fees that may be appropriate; and 
the need to moderate a discussion and address concerns in a positive way.   
 
Mr. Jabjiniak concurred and suggested to Commission Members that they submit any language 
suggestions to staff to incorporate into the document.   He also advised that FAA funds regulate 
landing fees and reported that between 2000 and 2006, jet fuel accounted for 44% of the fuel 
being delivered, and from 2007-2013, after the training school arrived, jet fuel increased to  
46%.  He added that there is more jet fuel being delivered now than ever before, mostly for 
corporate business jets.    
 
Discussion ensued relative to the language on page 20, objective 3(e), and it was the 
consensus of the Commission to remove the sentence in its entirety.  
 
Mr. Rigby commented that when staff was undertaking the strategic plan for the Mesa Gateway 
Airport, the first thing implemented was a “tag” to protect and promote the airport.  He explained 
the challenges in ensuring that the development was compatible and did not adversely impact 
the area.         
 
Commission Member Shill concurred and stated that all of those factors are important and 
remarked on the need to have a balance and the need to promote the airport as a general 
aviation airport, because many people utilize it for both business and personal use. 
  
Ms. O’Donnell continued with her presentation and highlighted the Branding and Marketing 
Performance Measures and Deliverables (See Page 22 of Attachment 6).   She advised that the 
marketing component will have an associated cost, however, the City has already started on 
some of the strategies such as conducting road shows.  She also emphasized the need for 
active participation from stakeholders and the community.  
 
Chairman Adams requested that Commission Members provide feedback to staff for 
incorporation into the draft document.  
 
Chairman Adams thanked staff for their presentations.  
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6. Items from Citizens Present. 

 
Bob McNichols, of Longbow Golf Course, thanked the Commission for their efforts in the 
FFEAA.  He spoke about vacant lands, and CAE Oxford Aviation Academy as one of the top 10 
companies in the FFEAA. He suggested focusing on the entrance aesthetics to the FFEAA, 
specifically the entrance to the area from the 202 Red Mountain Freeway.   
 

7. Other Business. 
 

• Next Meeting: 
 
Chairman Adams stated that the next meeting of the Falcon Strategic Visioning Commission will 
be held on Tuesday, August 12, 2014 at 7:30 a.m. 
 

8. Adjournment. 
 
Without objection, the Falcon Strategic Visioning Commission meeting adjourned at 9:22 a.m.  

 
 
 
I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the minutes of the Falcon 
Strategic Visioning Commission meeting of the City of Mesa, Arizona, held on the 6th day of August, 
2014. I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was present. 

 
__________________________________________ 

DEE ANN MICKELSEN, CITY CLERK 
 
 
 
abg 
(Attachments – 6) 
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http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/nation/2008-02-11-population-study_N.htm
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/nation/2008-02-11-population-study_N.htm
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/nation/2008-02-11-population-study_N.htm
http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/media_kit/keystatistics/
http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/media_kit/keystatistics/
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youth/am

ateur sports (source: D
M

AI EIC
 calculation) 

–
Year round dollars and efforts are spent to attract 
ev ents w

ith out of state attendees to com
e to M

esa, 
as w

ell as assist and strengthen locally created 
events 

–
Visit M

esa already has a cooperative effort w
ith key 

l ocal partners like C
ity of M

esa PR
C

F, M
PS, M

C
C

, 
M

AC
, hotels, etc. 
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Visit M
esa – Sports C

ont’d 

•
2013/14 M

ajor M
esa Events 

–
U

S
A S

w
im

m
ing G

rand P
rix: 

•
700+ attendees, 1000+ room

 nights, E
D

V
S

: $600,000  
–

N
JC

A
A N

ational Track &
 Field C

ham
pionships 

•
800+ attendees, 1500+ room

 nights, E
D

V
S

: $750,000 
–

W
A

C
 B

aseball Tournam
ent 

•
350+ attendees, 800+ room

 nights, E
D

V
S

: $512,000 
–

Triple C
row

n S
pring N

ationals (B
aseball) 

–
U

nder A
rm

our B
aseball Factory (B

aseball) 
–

P
rospectw

ire W
est C

oast Finals (B
aseball) 

–
N

JC
A

A G
olf N

ationals, Longbow
 

–
N

otre D
am

e C
lover C

up, Longbow
 

–
P

hoenix Invitational Track M
eet 

–
C

itrus C
lassic W

inter Training (S
w

im
/D

ive) 
–

P
hoenix M

arathon 
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Visit M
esa - Sports 

•
Sports events help advance our M

esa C
ity Lim

itless 
brand nationally 

 
-     i.e. G

lendale, Louisville, Indy, etc. (press/television) 
 -     M

esa G
rand P

rix (M
ichael P

helps) 
 •

Sports events reach m
ore people organically 

–
R

ecession P
roof M

arket 
–

B
ooks w

eekends w
hen corporate hotels are otherw

ise em
pty 
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N
ATIO

N
AL SPO

RTS TO
U

RISM
 IN

DU
STRY 

AT A G
LAN

CE 
 

•
2011 

 
-Visitor S

pending = $7.68 billion (6.5%
 increase over 2010) 

 
-G

row
th in events hosted = +10.5%

 
 

-S
ports Visitors hosted = 23.9 m

illion 
•

2012 
 

-Visitor S
pending = $8.3 billion (9%

 increase over 2011) 
 

-G
row

th in events hosted = +10.36%
 

 
-S

ports Visitors hosted = 27.5 m
illion 

 

•
2013 

 
-Visitor S

pending = $8.7 billion (5%
 increase over 2012) 

 
-G

row
th in events hosted = +3.7%

 
 

-S
ports Visitors hosted = 28.5 m

illion 
 

  
 

  *Source:  N
ational Association of Sports C

om
m

issions (N
ASC

) 2012-2014 Annual State of the Industry R
eports 
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DIRECT VISITO
R EXPEN

DITU
RES 

FY CO
M

PARISO
N

 
 

•
FY 2013-14 = $43,749,679* 

•
FY 2012-13 = $16,139,423* 

 
$27.6M

 Increase Y/Y 
 

•
C

ity of M
esa’s investm

ent in Visit M
esa in FY 2013-14 = 

$1,953,069.24 
 

•
For every $1 invested in Visit M

esa by the C
ity of M

esa 
there is a return of $22.40 in estim

ated future direct 
expenditures 
  

  * S
ource:  D

M
A

I Im
pact C

alculator 
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FYTD Booked Room
 N

ights 

Fiscal 
Year 

# of B
ooked R

oom
s N

ights  

2006 
11,381 

2007 
12,801 

2008 
25,035 

2009 
21,362 

2010 
17,385 

2011 
19,561 

2012 
11,244 

Visit M
esa 

2013 
38,612 

2014 
49,788 

afantas
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JAN
 - JU

N
 2014 H

O
TEL PER

FO
R

M
AN

C
E  

January vs 2013 
O

ccupancy: +10%
 

Average Daily Rate: -0.6%
 

Revenue Per Available Room
: 9.3%

 
 February vs. 2013 
O

cc: +8.8%
 

ADR: +2.7%
 

RevPar: +11.7%
 

 
 

 
 

 
 M

arch vs. 2013  
O

cc: +7.1%
 

ADR: +4.8%
 

RevPar: +12.3%
 

 April vs. 2013 
O

cc:  +9.8%
 

ADR:  +4.0%
 

RevPar: +14.2%
 

   Source:  Sm
ith Travel Research (STR) 

June vs. 2013  
 O

cc: +5.5%
 

ADR: +1.6%
 

RevPar: +7.1%
 

   *Led all Valley cities in 
y/y grow

th by a 
significant m

argin 

M
ay vs. 2013  

 *O
cc: +17.7%

 
ADR:  +2.2%

 
*RevPar:  +20.2%

 

2014 YTD
 

 O
cc:  +7.9%

 
AD

R
: +2.1%

 
R

evPAR
: +10.2%
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Sports M
ega C

om
plexes 

  A Few
 N

ational E
xam

ples…
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N
ational Sports C

enter: Blaine, M
N

 

   
-

650 ac res 
-

Largest am
ateur sporting com

plex in the w
orld 

-
60+ soccer fields, prem

iere ice rinks, 9000 seat stadium
 

-
A

nnual visitors: 4 m
illion (2013) 

-
A

nnual hosted events: 100+ 
-

E
stim

ated A
nnual E

co nom
ic Im

pact: $38m
illion, 

$2.3m
illion state tax revenue, $800K

 city/local tax 
revenue 
  

afantas
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R
each 11 Sports C

om
plex: Phoenix 

  
-

17 lighted full size grass soccer fields, 1 artificial turf 
-

Lim
ited by Federal B

O
R

 regulations (charging gate or 
par king prohibited) 

-
C

losed June, July, and A
ugust 

-
Voted Top 5 S

occer C
om

plex in U
S

A by C
o llinson M

edia 
&

 C
onnectS

P
O

R
TS

, a publication for N
ational G

overning 
B

odies and S
ports E

vents R
ights H

olders 
-

A
nnual visitors: 4 m

illion 
-

A
nnual hosted events: 55 ( 2013/14) 

-
E

stim
ated E

D
V

S
: N

/A  

afantas
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O
verland Park Soccer C

om
plex: Kansas 

-
96 acres 

-
12 lighted synthetic turf fields 

-
Voted ‘top soccer com

plex’ in U
S

A
 

-
A

nnual visitors: 800,000 (2013) 
-

A
nnual hosted events: 23 (2013) 

-
E

stim
ated E

conom
ic Im

pact: $6- $8m
illion; 27,000 

associated soccer room
 nights generated (2013) 

-
Q

uote from
 M

ike LaP
lante, G

M
 in year end report: “M

oving 
forw

ard, the S
occer C

om
plex continues to be recognized as one of the prem

ier 
facilities in the country. H

ow
ever, new

 com
plexes continue to popup that w

ill 
significantly threaten our ability to host future large, national events. W

hile staff is 
m

onitoring the developm
ent of these facilities, w

e strongly feel that in order to rem
ain 

relevant in the m
arketplace, serious consideration needs to be given to future 

expansion, i.e. m
ore fields, in order to rem

ain com
petitive.”  
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G
rand Park: W

estfield, IN
 

-
26 baseball fields, 31 soccer/m

ultipurpose fields, 
$20m

illion indoor facility being constructed (335K
 sq. ft.) 

-
450 acres 

-
30 m

inutes north of Indy, H
am

ilton C
ounty 

-
O

pened in M
arch 2014 

-
A

nnual visitors: 1.5 m
illion (expected, 400K

 to date) 
-

A
nnual hosted events: 18 (June-D

ec 2014) 
-

E
stim

ated E
conom

ic Im
pact: $1.04 billion 5 year total, 

$30m
illion expected in 2014 
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S
an B

ernardino S
occer C

om
plex: C

alifornia 

     
-

17 prem
ium

 turf fields 
-

50 acres, 1600 parking spots 
-

A
nnual visitors: 350,000 (2013) 

-
A

nnual hosted events: 16+ (2013) 
-

E
stim

ated A
nnual E

conom
ic Im

pact: $4-5m
illion 
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U
tah Youth Soccer C

om
plex: W

est Jordan/Sandy  

     
-

120 acres 
-

20 soccer fields 
-

A
nnual visitors: 350,000 (2013) 

-
A

nnual hosted events: N
/A

 
-

E
stim

ated E
conom

ic Im
pact: N

/A
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Toyota Soccer C
enter: Frisco, Texas 

-
145 acres 

-
17 soccer fields plus stadium

 for FC
 D

allas 
-

A
nnual visitors: 1m

illion+ (2013) 
-

A
nnual hosted events: 100+ (concerts, pro gam

es incl.) 
-

E
stim

ated E
conom

ic Im
pact: N

/A
 

-
P

ublic/P
rivate partnership: C

ity of Frisco, school district, 
C

ollin C
ounty, H

unt S
ports G

roup 
-

*C
ity of P

lano, TX also has a 21 field soccer/cricket 
c om

plex nearby called R
ussell C

reek P
ark…

not afraid of 
com

peting against each other for events! 
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Sim
plot Soccer C

om
plex: Boise, ID

 

    
-

161 acres 
-

20 soccer fields  
-

A
nnual visitors: N

/A (2013) 
-

A
nnual hosted events: 30+ 

-
E

stim
ated E

conom
ic Im

pact: N
/A
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S
tate Farm

 S
occer C

om
plex: S

anta A
na P

ueblo, N
M

 (A
lbuquerque) 

     
-

161 acres 
-

22 soccer fields  
-

A
nnual visitors: 120,000 (2010) 

-
A

nnual hosted events: 20+ 
-

E
stim

ated E
conom

ic Im
pact: $20m

illion (2010) 
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O
rganization

Event
M

onth
A

ttendees
R

oom
 N

ts
C

ity TLT+TPT
U

S Youth Soccer
(A

ttendees = # of team
s X 40 per team

)
Far W

est R
egion C

ham
pionships

June
6,900

13,800
$88,492.50

*5 day average stay
N

ational C
ham

pionship S
eries

July
3,200

6,400
$41,040.00

Far W
est R

egion O
D

P
Jan.

2,200
4,400

$28,215.00
R

egion IV
 P

residents C
up

June
4,000

8,000
$51,300.00

P
residents C

up N
ationals

July
1,300

2,600
$16,672.50

N
ational O

D
P

 C
ham

pionships
M

arch
800

1,600
$10,260.00

U
SA

 Field H
ockey

(A
ttendees = # of team

s x 30)
N

ational Field H
ockey Festival

N
ov.

5,400
8,100

$51,941.25
N

ational C
lub C

ham
pionships

July
1440

2,160
$13,851.00

U
SA

 R
ugby

(A
ttendees = # of team

s x 25)
W

om
en's C

ollege N
ationals (D

I &
 D

II)
M

ay
800

1,200
$7,695.00

M
en's C

ollege N
ationals (D

I &
 D

II)
M

ay
800

1,200
$7,695.00

W
om

en's P
rem

iere C
ham

pionships
N

ov.
400

600
$3,847.50

W
om

en's C
lub C

ham
pionships

N
ov.

800
1,200

$7,695.00
M

en's C
lub C

ham
pionships (D

I-D
III)

June
1,200

1,800
$11,542.50

M
en's/W

om
en's S

evens C
ham

pionships
A

ug.
720

1,080
$6,925.50

M
en's/W

om
en's A

ll S
tars

A
ug.

320
480

$3,078.00
U

SA
 U

ltim
ate (ultim

ate frisbee)
(A

ttendees = # of team
s x 20)

U
S

 O
pen

July
600

900
$5,771.25

C
ollegiate N

ationals
M

ay
400

600
$3,847.50

C
lub N

ationals
O

ct.
320

480
$3,078.00

U
ltim

ate M
asters N

ationals
July

960
1,440

$9,234.00
U

S
 Youth N

atinals
A

ug.
480

720
$4,617.00

U
S Lacrosse

(A
ttendees = # of team

s x 30)
U

15 N
ational C

ham
pionships (B

oys&
G

irls)
July

1,440
2,160

$13,851.00
W

om
en's N

ational C
ham

pionships
M

ay
1,800

2,700
$17,313.75

W
est N

ationals
June

360
540

$3,462.75
W

C
LA

 C
ham

pionships
M

ay
720

1,080
$6,925.50

N
C

A
A

*R
each 11 nor S

S
C

 can host these
S

occer N
ational C

ham
ps R

egionals M
320

480
$3,078.00

because they cannot charge for
S

occer N
ational C

ham
ps R

egionals W
320

480
$3,078.00

parking and entry tickets.
S

occer N
at'l C

ham
ps. (D

II)
320

480
$3,078.00

- 5,000+ fans (including local)
3000

4,500
$28,856.25

D
II/D

III Lacrosse N
ationals

450
675

$4,328.44
N

JC
A

A
 (M

C
C

 host school)
Lacrosse N

at' Cham
pionships

240
360

$2,308.50
S

occer N
at'l C

ham
pionships (M

 &
W

)
N

ov.
480

720
$4,617.00

N
A

IA
 (B

en U
 M

esa host school)
S

occer N
ational C

ham
pionships

N
ov/D

ec
1280

1,920
$12,312.00

(m
ust have seating for 2,500+,

paid gate and parking)
Lacrosse N

ational Cham
ps.

480
720

$4,617.00
Conference Cham

pionships in Soccer
240

360
$2,308.50

Conference Cham
pionships in Lacrosse

240
360

$2,308.50

M
iscellaneous

U
S C

lub Soccer
W

est R
egionals

June
2,700

4,050
$25,970.63

N
ationals

July
4,800

7,200
$46,170.00

Elite Tournam
ents

N
S

C
A

A
 C

ollege S
how

case
Aug.

1080
1,620

$10,388.25
$2,548,800.00
$573,480.00

$127,440.00
$127,440.00

$1,433,700.00

$679,680.00
(32 team

s, 10,000+ fans expected)
$254,880.00

$238,950.00

$127,440.00
$254,880.00

$169,920.00
$169,920.00
$169,920.00
$1,593,000.00

$764,640.00
$955,800.00
$191,160.00
$382,320.00

$318,600.00
$212,400.00
$169,920.00
$509,760.00
$254,880.00

$424,800.00
$637,200.00
$382,320.00
$169,920.00

$764,640.00

$424,800.00
$424,800.00
$212,400.00

$3,540,000.00
$1,150,500.00
$708,000.00

$2,867,400.00

Est. D
irect Visitor Spend

$6,106,500.00
$2,832,000.00
$1,947,000.00
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N
ew

 event developm
ent, W

est Coast
200

300
$1,923.75

N
DP Lacrosse

W
est Coast event, N

EW
600

900
$5,771.25

Int. Q
uidditch A

ssociation
W

estern C
up

O
ct.

480
720

$4,617.00
M

ajor League Soccer
W

inter/S
pring Training (4-6 team

s annually)
O

ct-Feb
200

300
$1,923.75

International P
ro team

s (M
exico/C

entral A
m

)
250

375
$2,404.69

A
drenaline Lacrosse

S
um

m
er

350
525

$3,366.56
A

Z Police/Fire G
am

es
M

ainly local but great event
A

pril
300

450
$2,885.63

Lacrosse W
inter Training

target E
ast C

oast/cold w
eather states (D

isney
D

ec-Feb
300

450
$2,885.63

K
ickIt 3v3 N

ationals/W
orlds

1000
1,500

$9,618.75
N

IR
SA

 N
ationals

S
occer

600
900

$5,771.25
U

ltim
ate

300
450

$2,885.63
Lacrosse

150
225

$1,442.81
N

XT Sports
W

estern N
ationals (Lacrosse)

300
450

$2,885.63
B

eep B
aseball

W
orld S

eries
A

ug
800

1,200
$7,695.00

U
SA

 Football
R

egional D
evelopm

ent C
am

ps
eb/M

arc
120

180
$1,154.25

Locally hosted Soccer C
lub/Leagues

S
ereno, M

esa, C
C

V
, G

ilbert A
rsenal, etc.

3000
4,500

$28,856.25
SC

 del Sol
A

nnual P
residents' D

ay Tournam
ent

Feb
4500

6,750
$43,284.38

Canine, dog agility com
petitions

used Scottsdale Polo Grounds for N
atls

700
1,050

$6,733.13
TO

TA
L:

110,390
$707,875.88

*C
onservative Estim

ates:
Room

 N
ights = (Attendees/2 per room

) x 3 avg nights
Visitor Spending = Attendees x 3 nights x $177/day
**M

ost events are 2-3 Year bookings so m
ultiply these #s by 2 or 3

***City TLT/TPT = room
 nights x ADR of $95.00 x 6.75%

 tax
Room

 N
ts                         DVS                             TLT/TPT

City of M
esa's Transient Lodging Tax + Transaction Privilege Tax = 6.75%

$371,700.00
$42,334,860.00

$424,800.00
$63,720.00
$1,593,000.00
$2,389,500.00

$531,000.00
$318,600.00
$159,300.00
$79,650.00
$159,300.00

$106,200.00
$132,750.00
$185,850.00
$159,300.00
$159,300.00

$106,200.00
$318,600.00
$254,880.00
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202 RED MOUNTAIN FRWY

E MCKELLIPS RD

N GILBERT RD

E MCKELLIPS 
RD

N STAPLEY DR E THOMAS RD

E 
BROWN 

RD
E 

BROWN 
RD

E MCDOWELL RD

E BROWN RD

N HIGLEY RD

N GREENFIELD RD

E MCDOWELL RD

N RECKER RD

E THOMAS RD

N HAWES RD

N LINDSAY RD

E MCDOWELL RD

N ELLSWORTH RD

N SOSSAMAN RD

E MCKELLIPS RD

N RECKER RD

N GILBERT RD S

E THOMAS RD

N POWER RD N POWER RD

N VAL VISTA DR

ICity of Mesa Data Disclaimer - Restrictions & Protections:
The C

ity of M
esa m

akes no claim
s concerning the accuracy of the data provided nor assum

es 
any liability resulting from

 the use of the inform
ation herein.

The data provided is the property of the C
ity of M

esa and is not to be distributed in any form
 

nor used in any m
anner not authorized by the C

ity of M
esa in w

riting.
C

O
P

Y
R

IG
H

T ©
 1988, 2014 C

ITY O
F M

E
S

A
, A

R
IZO

N
A

Zone
Area (Acres)

%
A

G
410.3

2.5%
G

C
13.7

0.0%
G

I
1,060.7

3.3%
LC

466.1
1.5%

LI
1,924.9

6.2%
N

C
14.0

0.0%
O

C
45.0

0.2%
P

E
P

107.7
0.4%

P
S

778.2
2.7%

R
M

-2
340.1

1.2%
R

M
-3

61.6
0.2%

R
M

-4
109.6

0.4%
R

S
-15

1,361.3
4.9%

R
S

-35
2,640.0

10.1%
R

S
-43

463.6
2.0%

R
S

-6
610.1

2.6%
R

S
-7

1,213.9
5.4%

R
S

-9
2,881.8

13.5%
R

S
-90

1,898.7
10.3%

R
S

L-2.5
22.8

0.1%
R

S
L-4.5

35.9
0.2%

Total
16,459.9

ZoningA
G

G
C

G
I

LCLIN
C

O
C

P
E

P

P
S

R
M

-2

R
M

-3

R
M

-4

R
S

-15

R
S

-35

R
S

-43

R
S

-6

R
S

-7

R
S

-9

R
S

-90

R
S

L-2.5

R
S

L-4.5

O
verlay (PA

D
, B

IZ, etc)
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202 RED MOUNTAIN FRWY

E MCKELLIPS RD

N GILBERT RD

E MCKELLIPS 
RD

N STAPLEY DR E THOMAS RD

E 
BROWN 

RD
E 

BROWN 
RD

E MCDOWELL RD

E BROWN RD

N HIGLEY RD

N GREENFIELD RD

E MCDOWELL RD

N RECKER RD

E THOMAS RD

N HAWES RD

N LINDSAY RD

E MCDOWELL RD

N ELLSWORTH RD

N SOSSAMAN RD

E MCKELLIPS RD

N RECKER RD

N GILBERT RD S

E THOMAS RD

N POWER RD N POWER RD

N VAL VISTA DR

ICity of Mesa Data Disclaimer - Restrictions & Protections:
The C
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Uses allowed in the LI Zoning District 

Residential: 
Correctional Transitional Housing Facility CUP 

Public & Semi-public: 
Clubs and Lodges 
Colleges & Universities 
Cultural Institutions    SUP 
Day Care Centers 
Government Offices 
Hospitals and Clinics 
 Clinics     SUP 
 Hospitals 
Places of Worship 
Public Safety Facilities 
Public Maintenance Facilities 
Public Schools 
Private Schools     CUP 

Commercial: 
Animal Sales and Services 
Artists’ Sudios 
Automobile/Vehicle Sales and Service 
Banks and Financial Institutions 
Building materials and services 
Commercial Recreation 
Eating and Drinking Establishments  
Food and Beverage Sales 
Funeral Parlors and Mortuaries 
Hotels and Motels 
Laboratories 
Light Fleet-Based Services 
Live-Work Units     SUP 
Maintenance and Repair 
Medical Marijuana Dispensaries 
Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facilities 
Offices 
Parking, Commercial 
Personal Services 
Plant nurseries and garden centers 
Retail sales 
 General  
 Large Format    CUP 
 

 
 
Swap meets and flea markets   CUP 
Tattoo and body piercing parlors 

Employment and Industrial: 
Handicraft/custom manufacturing 
Light Assembly/Cabinetry 
Manufacturing, General 
Manufacturing, Limited 
Research and Development 
Recycling facilities 
Warehouse and storage (except outdoor storage as the 
primary use) 

Airport: 
Aircraft Refueling Stations 
Aircraft Light Maintenance 
Airport Transit Station 
Airport Related Long-term Parking 
Heliports     SUP 

Transportation, Communication, and Utilities 
Communication Facilities 
Freight/Truck Terminals and Warehouses 
Transportation Passenger Terminals 
Solar Farms     SUP 
Utilities, Major     CUP 
Utilities, Minor 

Specific Accessory: 

Outdoor storage 
Caretakers’ Residences 
Outdoor entertainment or activities 
Outdoor display 
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Falcon Field Economic Activity Area  

Strategic Vision 

 

Objective 

The Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA) Strategic Vision process is a concerted effort to 
establish a strategic economic development direction for the Airport and surrounding non-
residential area in Northeast Mesa to guide future development efforts. The visioning process 
will generate a strategy critical to providing a course of action to support and retain existing on- 
and off-airport businesses, attract new businesses that provide high-quality jobs to the Falcon 
Field Economic Activity Area and to protect it from residential pressure and encroachment. 
Basic analysis of Mesa’s strengths, weaknesses, and opportunities, as well as an examination of 
untapped growth sectors and external barriers to success will frame the strategy. *A high-
quality job is defined as a full-time equivalent position that pays an annual wage at or above 
125% of the annual median wage ($35,275) for Maricopa Country or $44,094 (2013).  

 

Strategic Vision 

The Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA) will be recognized locally and nationally 
as a vibrant aerospace, aviation, and defense hub – a premier location for companies in 
industry sectors seeking a highly attractive, competitive operating environment in which 
to grow. Anchored by a city-owned general aviation airport, boasting a high-tech 
workforce, knowledge-based company decision-makers will regard Falcon as a thriving 
destination for growing their business, set against the beautiful backdrop of Red 
Mountain.  
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Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA) 

The FFEAA is in the Northeast corner of the City of Mesa, 18 miles east of Phoenix Sky Harbor 
International Airport. The 35+/- square mile area is bordered on the north by the Salt River and 
State, tribal and federal lands; on the south by Brown Road and is bisected by the SR 202 
Freeway. The Area’s western border is Gilbert Road and the eastern boundary is Ellsworth 
Road. 

The largest single ownership of the area is the former US and British fighter pilot training 
airfield, Falcon Field Airport. The City-owned airport encompasses approximately 800 acres of 
airfield and airfield support property.  As the fourth busiest general aviation airport in the 
United States, the airport serves both small (less than 10 employees) businesses and 
international aviation companies and defense contractors such as Boeing, MD Helicopters, 
Nammo Talley, and Timken that together employ more than 5,000 people. The Airport is home 
to approximately 100 businesses that focus primarily on business activities related to aviation.  

Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA) outlined in red. 
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FFEAA Business and Industry Profile 

The entire Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA) is home to 18,947 employees and 671 
companies in numerous industries.  The categories are pre-determined industry clusters 
created by Maricopa Association of Government (MAG) to group similar businesses together.  
From an employee perspective, the High Tech Manufacturing & Development cluster employs 
the greatest amount of people at 30.1% of total FFEAA employment despite representing only 
2.8% of the total companies.  Therefore, the amount of employment is much denser for this 
industry cluster than in areas such as Retail or Consumer Services. The High Tech 
Manufacturing & Development cluster includes the major aerospace companies like Boeing, 
MD Helicopters, Nammo Talley and The Timken Company.  Other larger industries, based on 
total employees, in the area include Business & Consumer Services (14.5%), Retail (8.9%), 
Construction (13%), and Transportation & Distribution (7.%).  

Chart A: 

2013 Falcon Field Employers by Industry Breakdown       
  

   
  

Industry Sector 
# of 
Employees % of Total 

# of 
Companies % of Total  

Business Svcs 1229 6.49% 88 13.11% 
Construction 2457 12.97% 129 19.23% 
Consumer Goods Manufacturing 159 0.84% 10 1.49% 
Consumer Svcs 1517 8.01% 81 12.07% 
Education 1265 6.68% 21 3.13% 
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate (FIRE) 551 2.91% 42 6.26% 
Government, Social & Advocacy Svcs 668 3.53% 50 7.45% 
Health Care 767 4.05% 63 9.39% 
High Tech Manufacturing & 
Development 5704 30.11% 19 2.83% 
Hospitality, Tourism & Recreation 405 2.14% 18 2.68% 
Media, Publishing & Entertainment 35 0.18% 4 0.60% 
Metal Inputs & Transport-Rel. Manuf. 339 1.79% 9 1.34% 
Non-Metallic Manufacturing 542 2.86% 10 1.49% 
Resource-dependent Activities 253 1.34% 12 1.79% 
Retail 1687 8.90% 65 9.69% 
Telecommunications 17 0.09% 2 0.30% 
Transportation & Distribution 1352 7.14% 48 7.15% 
  18947 

 
671   

*Maricopa Association of Governments Employer Database; Businesses w 5 or greater employees 
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FFEAA Growth from 2007-2013  

Growth in Total FFEAA Employment 2007-2013 is flat while growth in Total Number of FFEAA 
Companies 2007-2013 saw a 12% increase. While some employers dropped down or off the list 
of Top 10 employers, Boeing gained 839 employees or 21%, and Special Devices grew their 
workforce by 12% 

Chart B: 

2013   2010   2007 

# of Employees 18,947 
 

# of Employees 19,338 
 

# of Employees 18,943 

# of Companies 671   # of Companies 694   # of Companies 601 

Top 10 Employers   Top 10 Employers   Top 10 Employers 
Boeing Co 4,800  Boeing Co 4,146  Boeing Co. 3,961 

Special Devices Inc 400  Veolia Transportation - Mesa 504  Etelecare Global Solutions 500 

Veolia Transportation 375  Special Devices Inc 361  Riggs Plumbing LLC 420 

Walmart 331  Walmart 350  Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 370 

Strongfield Trimco Inc 250  Emerson 256  Special Devices, Inc. 356 

Nammo Talley Inc 249  Nammo Talley Inc 254  Metric Roofing Inc 350 

MD Helicopters 240  Strongfield Trimco Inc 250  Commercial Finance Serv. Inc 300 

The Timken Company 161  
Creative Human Resources 
Concepts 237  MD Helicopters 297 

Frys Food Stores 130  MD Helicopters 207  
Creative Human Resources 
Concepts 237 

Home Depot 113   Epic Plumbing 200   Talley Defense Systems, Inc. 211 

Top 10 Total 7,049   Top 10 Total 6,765   Top 10 Total 7,002 
*Souce: MAG: MAG utilizes data from Dunn & Bradstreet, historical data, sampling of companies and community verification 

 

Market Overview  

The amount of vacant office space in the City of Mesa as well as the Falcon Field Economic 
Activity Area (FFEAA) has been steadily decreasing over the past four years while the current 
vacancy rate of office space in Mesa (16%) is substantially higher than that of FFEAA 
(11.4%).  Similarly the industrial and flex space in the City of Mesa currently has a higher 
vacancy rate (11.3%) compared to FFEAA (7.3%) while the overall vacancy rate has been 
decreasing for both areas over the past five years.  

The current Rent Price Per SF and Sale Price Per SF for both the City of Mesa and FFEAA are very 
similar for industrial and flex properties.  However, the Gross Rent Per SF in the City of Mesa is 
more than 7% higher than in FFEAA and the Sales Price Per SF in the City of Mesa is more than 
50% higher than in FFEAA. See Appendix for additional detail, Exhibits 2-5. 
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Demographics:  

The following chart illustrates the City of Mesa basic demographic profile compared to Falcon 
Field Economic Activity Area demographic profile.  

Chart C: 

Demographics 
Mesa Falcon 

Field   
Total Population 454,981 61,916 
Median Age 35.3 44.1 
Median Household Income $47,801 $70,147 
Population Earning above $100,000 14.1% 32.5% 
Per Capita Income $23,491 $35,712 
Population 25+ by Educational Attainment 
Total 295,652 42,876 
High School Graduate 22.4% 17.8% 
GED/Alternative Credential 3.9% 2.7% 
Some College, No Degree 27.9% 26.9% 
Associate Degree 8.4% 9.1% 
Bachelor's Degree 16.3% 24.1% 
Graduate/Professional Degree 8.2% 14.7% 
Employed Population 16+ by Occupation 
Total 191,514 27,298 
   White Collar 59.1% 71.8% 
        Management/Business/Financial 12.9% 19.9% 
        Professional 18.4% 23.8% 
        Sales 11.7% 13.0% 
        Administrative Support 16.1% 15.1% 
   Services 22.2% 15.0% 
   Blue Collar 18.7% 13.1% 
Source: ESRI Community Analyst, July 2014     
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Available Space for Development 

The FFEAA encompasses approximately 35 square miles of land.  The vast majority is comprised 
of residential or open space.  Non-residential developments are primarily located directly 
adjacent to Falcon Field Airport or along State Route 202 Red Mountain Freeway.   
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Breakdown of GPEC/ACA Project Submissions with FFEAA Properties/Buildings 

The City of Mesa has made a deliberate effort to streamline development processes, update 
infrastructure and improve marketing efforts for the FFEAA which is likely to explain some of 
the positive gains in the Area during the recession.  These data below may dispel the idea that 
the Area is disproportionally struggling compared to other areas of the City.  Additionally, the 
City has worked closely with Greater Phoenix Economic Council (GPEC) and the Arizona 
Commerce Authority to propose multiple sites and properties within the FFEAA for project 
inquiries.   

Over the FY 2012-2014 timeframe, Mesa staff responded to 20 specific E-Tracks from GPEC and 
ACA that included FFEAA properties and/or buildings.  The chart below provides a breakdown 
of E-Tracks that included FFEAA properties and buildings.   

Note: At “press time”, there are still 10 Active projects from the 20 projects to which the City of 
Mesa responded. An additional five have been Terminated without knowledge of disposition, 
two are On Hold, two selected other locations out of state and one landed in Scottsdale.   

 

Chart D: Highlighted fields indicate projects still active 

Falcon Field: Properties Submitted for E-Tracks 
In fiscal years 2012/2013 & 2013/2014, 40 properties were submitted in the Falcon Field area for 20 E-Tracked Projects from the Arizona Commerce Authority and Greater Phoenix 
Economic Council. These 20 projects together totaled 5,196 jobs with a weighted ave wage of $47,842, $426.5 million in capital investment, and over 2.3 million in total sq ft 
requirements. Also note that out of these 20 projects, 12 were looking for existing facilities, 5 were considering existing or build-to-suit, and 3 were only looking for build-to-suit. 
Fiscal Year 2012/2013 - 56 Total E-Tracks 
 

Name of Project 
# Submitted from 

Falcon Field  
Type 

 
Falcon Field Location(s) Submitted 

 
# of Jobs 

 
CapEx 

 
Avg. Wage 

Square Footage 
of Facility 

 
Twelve 

 
2 Existing  

3450 N. Higley Rd. Building 1 and Building 2 75 - $45,000 25,000 
PB 1 BTS Greenfield Rd. and Loop 202 70 - $72,000 - 
 
Sea Change 

 
2 Existing Falcon Field Airport "East Parcel" and 

"Orchard Property" 400 - $41,000 300,000 
 
Speed  

4  
Existing 

Longbow, Loop 202 & Greenfield, SWC 
McKellips Rd & Ivy St, SWC Greenfield & 
McDowell 

 
65 

 
$500,000 

 
$48,000 

 
15,000 

Spectrum 1 Existing 4310 E. McDowell Rd. 43 - - 14,000 
 
Radiate 

 
3 Existing 5550 E. McDowell Rd. Building A & B, NWC 

Greenfield & McDowell 20 $60,000,000 $70,000 - 
 
Broadway 

 
3 Existing 4310 E. McDowell Rd., 4738 E. Ingram St., 

3110 N Oakland Rd 100 - - 25,000 
Mario 1 Existing 4310 E. McDowell Rd. 100 - - 30,000 
# of Projects w/ FF submission =                  

17 
8 (14% of E-Tracks in 12/13) 

 
FY 12/13 Sub-Totals 

 
873 

 
$     60,500,000 

 
$     46,563 

 
409,000 

Fiscal Year 2013/2014 - 49 Total E-Tracks 
 

Name of Project 
# Submitted from 

Falcon Field  
Type 

 
Falcon Field Location(s) Submitted 

 
# of Jobs 

 
CapEx 

 
Avg. Wage 

Square Footage 
of Facility 

 
Sanus  

5  
BTS 

Longbow, NW Loop 202 & Recker Rd, N. 
Recker Rd @ McKellips, 3150 N Recker Rd, 
NE Virgina St & Greenfield 

 
471 

 
$35,000,000 

 
$47,291 

 
350,000 

 
Powder 

 
2 Existing or BTS NEC Higley & Thomas Rd, NEC Virginia St. & 

Greenfield Rd 42 $61,000,000 $66,000 115,000 
Northsight 2 Existing 4738 E. Ingram, 4151 E Quartz Cir 55 $5,000,000 $45,000 40,000 
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Auto 

 
3 BTS Longbow, Greenfield Rd. & 202, SWC Val 

Vista Dr. & 202 200 - $32,000 200,000 
 
H2 

 
3 Existing or BTS Longbow, NWC Recker & McDowell, NWC 

Greenfield Rd. @ McDowell 1 - $40,000 15,000 
Bliss 1 Existing 3130 N. Oakland 90 - $33,000 25,000 
Falcon 2 Existing 1850 N Higley Rd, 1918 N Higley Rd 50 $2,000,000 $40,000 - 
Technica 1 Existing 4738 E. Ingram 30 $1,500,000 $60,000 25,000 
Knock #1 1 Existing or BTS Longbow 1,800 $159,000,000 $45,000 530,000 
Knock #2 1 Existing or BTS Longbow 750 $68,000,000 $42,000 227,000 
Nightingale 1 Existing or BTS Longbow 709 $27,000,000 $75,000 300,000 
Amped 1 Existing Greenfield Rd. & 202 125 $7,500,000 $45,000 100,000 
# of Projects w/ FF submission =                  

23 
12 (25% of E-Tracks in 13/14) 

 
FY 13/14 Sub-Totals 

 
4,323 

 
$   366,000,000 

 
$     49,121 

 
1,927,000 

Total # of Projects w/ FF 
submission = 20 (19% of E-Tracks                  40 

in 12/13 & 13/14) 
 

Two Year Total 
 

5,196 
 

$   426,500,000 
 

$     47,842 
 

2,336,000 
Note: A " - " signifies that the specific metric/number was never 
provided by the client, and is thus, not included in the calculations  
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Strengths, Challenges, Opportunities, and Barriers to Success 

An important part of any strategic planning exercise is assessing and understanding an area’s 
strengths, challenges, opportunities, and barriers to growth. Strengths and Challenges 
represent internal factors that exist within a community. Opportunities and Potential Barriers 
represent external elements that can impact a community.  

The following represents the results of this competitive analysis for FFEAA:  

1. Strengths  
a. Available industrial, flex, and office zoned property 
b.  With more than 260,000 flight operations annually, Falcon Field is the fourth 

most active general aviation airport in the U. S. and second in the Phoenix metro 
area. (Source: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Air Traffic Activity Data 
System (ATADS). 

c. Large number of privately-owned aircraft 
d. Airport is self-sustaining financially, only outside funding is from Az Dept of Trans 

and FAA 
e. Large aerospace / defense manufacturer operations (Boeing, MD Helicopters) 
f. Freeway access 
g. Infrastructure (water, wastewater, gas & power) 
h. City motivated to attract business, a proven “can do” attitude and approach in 

City of Mesa leadership to Economic Development (facilitate, not regulate) 
i. Successes with HEAT initiatives 
j. Reverse commute traffic pattern 
k. Close proximity to local recreational areas  

 
2. Challenges 

a. Perceived air traffic congestion due to flight training 
a. Lack of defined value proposition, key differentiators which are critical to the 

visioning process  and to developer actionable market strategy  
b. Perceived lack of commitment to existing Falcon Field aviation and non-aviation 

businesses 
c. Very low knowledge and recognition of area by the brokerage  and development 

communities 
b. Office, industrial and flex land values and rents are higher than comps in 

Scottsdale, North Phoenix, Goodyear, and others.   Cost of land and leases not 
competitive for our market 
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c. Capital improvement funds are often from the federal government and are 
sometimes cumbersome to administer 

d. Need to define and understand scalability, sustainability factors 
e. Fiber infrastructure needs to be improved 

 
3. Opportunities and Untapped Growth Sectors 

a. Attractive demographic with household incomes higher than other Mesa 
households. 

b. Numerous potential partners to cultivate, existing and new, to assist in quality 
development (existing area businesses, land and building owners, development 
and brokerage community, ACA, etc.) 

c. Desirable access to recreation areas (rivers, lakes, mountains), connections to 
trails / parks 

d. Boeing, MD Helicopters, Nammo Talley 
e. City control of zoning, permitting, and regulatory reform authority 
f. Development of on-airport business opportunities 
g. Promotion of private aviation activities 
h. Hospitality, golf, sports and recreation 
i. Existing Southeast Valley user community 

 
4. Potential Barriers to Success 

a. Limited freeway visibility and signage 
b. Escalating costs of aircraft ownership (fuel, operation and maintenance) 
c. Residential encroachment and organized opposition to aviation overflights 
d. Limited “service delivery area” (50% of border is State, Tribal Community and 

Federal lands) 
e. Limited number of large sized parcels available for development 
f. Defense and aerospace industry retraction, Department of Defense spending 

reductions will affect some major employers 
g. Office, industrial,  and flex land values and rents 
h. Type and size of existing commercial building inventory 
i. Close proximity to other airports 
j. Fragmented City approach to regulatory issues and airport development 
k. Lack of City commitment to airport marketing and sustainability 
l. No “Sense of Place” or strong identity for the area 
m. Flight school operations may conflict with best uses for Falcon Field Airport  
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Target Industries for FFEAA 

For the past several years, the City of Mesa’s overall Economic Development priorities have 
been guided by Mesa’s industries of opportunity: Healthcare; Education; Aerospace; and 
Technology/Tourism (HEAT).  These five distinct industry sectors were selected based on 
Mesa’s assets of available land, workforce, utilities, airports and existing businesses.  The City 
Council and staff continue to prioritize these sectors throughout all of Mesa, including the 
Falcon Field Economic Activity Area.    

Under the direction and guidance of the Commission, staff, working with input and data from 
the Greater Phoenix Economic Council and Arizona Commerce Authority, staff identified two 
specific industry sectors as Tier One industries, Aerospace/Aviation & Defense and Advanced 
Business Services that present better than average opportunities to attract new 
investment.  Tourism is identified as a potential Tier Two industry with potential. 

 

Tier One Industries 

Aerospace/Aviation & Defense 

With the nation’s fourth busiest general aviation airport and major Aerospace/Aviation 
and Defense companies such as Boeing, MD Helicopters, ATK, CAE, Timken, Nammo 
Talley and Special Devices, employing more than 5,500 full time employees, already in 
and around Falcon Field Airport and emerging companies such as Geco, Inc. and Phoenix 
Heliparts, the Aerospace/Aviation & Defense sector should be a primary industry to 
continue to be a dominate industry cluster for the FFEAA.  Several members of the 
Commission have recommended that in addition to developing a closer relationship 
with the City’s existing Aerospace and Defense businesses to ensure their retention and 
future expansions, the City should be working with these businesses to better 
understand the significant innovations that are taking place in the industry and 
opportunities to attract companies that are spurring these innovations. 
Aerospace/Aviation & Defense business retention and expansion efforts by the City and 
its partners, as well as the development of an innovative incentive program specifically 
targeting this sector at the Airport, should be a significant and constant effort to help 
search out and attract these innovation types of A/A&E industries.    

In addition, the City should foster connections between the aviation and the educational 
community to build a consistent pipeline of professional and skilled workforce. To 
support this, the City may need to explore creating specific programs and or incentives 
for aviation-related businesses who invest in or adjacent to, Falcon Field Airport to help 
improve the competitiveness of the Area.   
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Advanced Business Services  

As one of the largest existing industry clusters with the FFEAA and with an ample supply 
of existing office/flex buildings and several green field sites suitable for new office 
campuses adjacent to the Loop 202 freeway, the Advanced Business Services cluster 
matches up well Falcon Field Economic Activity Area. 

Advanced Business Services or ABS generally encompass enterprises that: 

• derive most of their sales from business clients; 
• provide product development and / or cost management solutions which are 

specifically tailored to the needs of clients; 
• apply a high degree of creativity and intellectual expertise in delivering these 

solutions; and 
• act as the primary provider of intellectual content as opposed to agents for 

other corporations providing pre-designed goods and services. 

Examples of advanced business services businesses include banking, financial services, 
data centers, back office centers, consulting firms, accounting, mortgage, payroll 
processing, as well as software research, development and support to name just a few.  
The Greater Phoenix Economic Council’s recent analysis breaking down the types of 
industry prospects demonstrate that Advanced Businesses Services and Business 
Services combined has comprised the largest segments of the prospects requesting 
GPEC’s site selection services over the past several years.  
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In the specific case of the FFEAA, ABS aligns well with Falcon’s strong infrastructure base of 
water, wastewater, fully improved streets, redundant electric grid, freeway access, and ample 
supply of existing office and flex buildings.  According to GPEC’s Business Development Trends 
analysis of Office users, which is largely the type of facilities that ABS businesses utilize, both 
office prospects and their request for existing building options are up. 

Further analysis demonstrates while some office prospects require more than 100,000 sq. ft. of 
space, the majority of these users require less than 75,000 sq. ft.  Furthermore, the largest 
segment of Office prospects are users seeking space ranging from under 25,000 sq. ft. to 50,000 
sq. ft.. This corresponds with the existing supply of existing Office/Flex space within the FFEAA.  
Combining all these existing attributes and assets of the FFEAA, the upward trending within the 
Office and Advanced Business Service sector, and the forthcoming effort to rebrand and 
aggressively market the FFEAA, the FFEAA will have an above average opportunity to attract 
Advanced Business Services businesses. 

 

Business Development Trends – Office  

Data from Greater Phoenix Economic Council – July 2014 
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• 93% of prospects are requesting existing buildings 
o Up from a three-year average of 85% 

• Office prospects are up 6% over last year 

Chart E: 

 

 

Tier Two Industry 
 
Tourism 
The FFEAA is both home and gateway to many outdoor activities such as hiking, 
mountain biking, climbing in the City parks as well as the adjacent mountain areas. It is 
suspected that thousands of Arizona residents fish, kayak, tube and paddleboard the 
Salt River, as well as boat, ski, and wakeboard on nearby lakes. The clear economic 
impact however, is not yet known and has not been studied. 
 
Coordinated efforts should be made by the City, the Mesa Chamber of Commerce, Visit 
Mesa and other organizations to first assess the market potential and then try to 
capture a greater percentage of these travelers as they utilize Mesa’s unique amenities 
in the desert.  With year-round access to lakes, rivers, and parks, assuming the market 
would support it, effort could be made to attract outfitters and sporting equipment 
manufacturers and retailers.   
 
In addition to activities using the natural features of the area, the City should work to 
promote Sport Tourism, utilizing existing parks: Quail Run, Gene Autry and Red 
Mountain as well as planned park sites and other open space areas such as the City’s 
extensive orange groves as prime locations. These sporting complexes can attract 
events and tournaments subsequently driving hotel booking and retail/restaurant 
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activity. This will elevate Mesa as a regional and national sports recreation destination 
and infuse the area with new dollars from outside the region.   
 
Examples of destination facilities include Disney’s Wide World of Sport Complex in 
Tampa, a 100-acre campus that offers multiple indoor and outdoor sporting 
opportunities, and Foley Sports Complex (under construction), North Myrtle Beach 
which will feature local and regional sporting events. A greater emphasis should be 
placed on connecting recreational facilities with paths and greenbelts and other off-
street access. 
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FALCON FIELD ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AREA 

STRATEGIC PLAN 

DRAFT  --- AUGUST 2014  --- DRAFT 

GOALS AND STRATEGIES 

To execute the mission, the Commission has outlined goals and objectives for consideration by 
Mesa City Council to establish the City’s strategic direction for economic development within 
the FFEAA. 
 
The recommendation from the Commission discusses two distinct components, or strategies 
(campaigns), for accomplishing the mission: Business Development and Branding and 
Marketing. The first goal is to create and retain quality jobs in FFEAA and requires a three-
prong approach: attracting new business; retaining and expanding existing businesses; and 
product development. Product development for purposes of this document, includes research, 
analysis and planning to identify feasible opportunities to pursue for tourism and commercial 
development that would yield an attractive return on investment. Ideally, over the three 
months, a business development plan would be created and execution would begin. The 
business development plan would be a three-five year effort with annual performance 
measures and key milestones to identify success. 
 
The second component, to run concurrently with the first outlined above, involves a concerted 
effort in promoting the Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA). Marketing and branding 
efforts for FFEAA need to be prioritized during the current fiscal year. FFEAA has quality assets 
in key industries and a detailed plan on how to distribute the message is needed immediately. 
There is also a large contingent in the development and brokerage community that is relatively 
unaware of the benefits of locating in the FFEAA. With targeted and strategic promotion, the 
visibility of FFEAA could be raised substantially. 
 
 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
 
Goal 1. Create and Retain Quality Jobs 
 
To attract, grow and retain FFEAA jobs, increase capital investment, expand the tax base, and 
grow industries the FFEAA. 
 

Objective 1: 
 
Business attraction. Generate quality leads of businesses exploring relocation or expansion 
opportunities. 
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Strategies: 
a) Direct City staff to investigate and/or propose methods, programs or incentives to 

spur development within the Area which may include creation of new tools 
(financial resources, self-certification, flexible zoning and/or overlays, signage, 
evaluating lease terms and airport fees, non-traditional resources)  

b) Develop and implement a program to market to major commercial brokerage 
institutions in the Phoenix-Mesa area to educate them about the opportunity and or 
available buildings/properties within the FFEAA. 

c) Respond strategically to leads from the Greater Phoenix Economic Council (GPEC), 
Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA), as well as leads from other partners. 

d) Market new and/or existing business assistance programs including Foreign Trade 
Zone, expedited or Self-Certified plan review and permitting, and customized 
solutions (build-to-suit/lease), etc., to decision-makers in key industries. 

e) Work with partners to create strategies and winning solutions for project proposals 
to the Arizona Commerce Authority, GPEC, brokerage inquiries, etc. 

f) Build relationships with key site selection professionals and commercial real estate 
brokers in an effort to increase direct lead generation. 

g) Work with existing land and building owners to cooperatively market (CoStar 
service), brand and price their land and facilities accordingly. 

h) Prioritize “game changer tenants” or Tier I companies and develop a plan to pursue 
them. 

i) Develop a strategy and timeline to address fiber infrastructure opportunities. 
 
Supporting Tactics May Include: 

a) City staff to inventory relevant buildings/land for business attraction efforts in the 
industries of opportunity within the FFEAA. CoStar represents a portion of the 
available land and buildings in FFEAA. 

b) Facilitating regular conference calls, monthly meetings, or other forums, with key 
sales and marketing partners. 
 

Objective 2. 
 
Business retention and expansion. 
 
Strategies: 

a) Provide assistance to existing FFEAA companies to ensure their continued health and 
aid in their ability to grow and thrive in the community by providing technical 
assistance and expertise on subjects such as expansion options, permitting guidance, 
financing options, etc. 

b) Aggressively implement Mesa’s Business Retention & Expansion (BRE) program with 
partners, including the Chamber of Commerce, to identify and meet with 
companies. Utilize the data to assist in retaining and expanding businesses. 
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Objective 3.  
 
Product development. Identify feasible opportunities for tourism and commercial 
development that yields return on investment for the FFEAA. 
 
Strategies: 

a) Conduct a feasibility study to determine the economic potential of Red Mountain 
Park and or the City orange groves into a City-owned and operated “Mega Sports 
Complex”. 

b) Conduct a Visitor Profile study to determine the potential of subsector markets in 
the tourism industry (cultural traveler, youth sports, outdoor adventurer, culinary 
arts, etc.) and the potential opportunity to build product in FFEAA to maximize the 
opportunity those travelers may provide Mesa. 

c) Work closely with Visit Mesa to identify synergies between tourism and economic 
development agencies to maximize resources and increase awareness of FFEAA as a 
business and travel destination. 

d) Leverage City of Mesa-owned real estate and utilities within the FFEAA to add value 
to city site proposals and packages. 

e) Direct City staff to examine to ncing Airport operations and ensuring long-term 
sustainability such as lease fees, landing fees, taxes, etc. 

 
 
Business Development Performance Measures / Defining Success / Deliverables: 
 

 Increase the number of quality, high-wage jobs created in FFEAA by 10 percent 
over the next three years. 

 Increase the capital investment made in FFEAA over the next three years 
 FFEAA will have an annual report card highlighting progress and accomplishments. 
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BRANDING AND MARKETING 
 
Goal 1.  Increase awareness, drive interest and increase leads from businesses in targeted 
sectors for site location in the Falcon Field Economic Activity Area (FFEAA). 
  
Objective 1: 

 
Create a brand strategy for FFEAA. 
 
Strategies: 

a) Develop a new brand for FFEAA.  
b) City staff to coordinate a stakeholder committee to work on the brand and 

participate in creating the new FFEAA brand pillars, messaging, positioning 
statement/value proposition, etc.  

c) City staff to lead this effort and coordinate resources and stakeholder participation. 
 
Objective 2: 
  
 Create a marketing and communications plan for FFEAA. 
 

Strategies: 
a) In concert with the branding process, develop a marketing plan identifying target 

audiences, target industries and measurable performance indicators. 
b) Develop and implement a consistent and cohesive marketing strategy, aimed at 

local, national and international target audiences (including site selectors and 
company executives), that establishes the FFEAA as well as Falcon Field Airport as a 
desirable location for investment by targeted, high skill industries. 

c) Educate target audiences on the value of FFEAA o the media, residents, businesses, 
economic development partners, and decision-makers. 

d) Incorporate specifics of the FFEAA brand value proposition into the City of Mesa 
Economic Development “Road Show” promoting city services, business resources 
(P&Z)  and signature projects and make presentations at various conferences held 
locally, regionally, and nationally to reach the target audiences including brokers, 
site selectors, real estate consultants, company decision-makers, and other related 
professionals. 

e) Work with partners to shape the FFEAA as an attractive opportunity for 
development – participating in Falcon Field Area improvement projects, marketing 
land and buildings, existing business mix, workforce, infrastructure improvements, 
etc. 

f) Collaborate with state, regional and local business development organizations such 
as Arizona Commerce Authority, GPEC, Arizona Technology Council, local arts and 
culture community, and others, to improve Mesa’s profile as a top tier destination to 
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live, work and build a business. 
g) Work with Chamber of Commerce, Visit Mesa and East Valley Partnership and other 

community partners to promote the FFEAA. Identify and coordinate “who” will be 
doing “what” as part of the Marketing / Communication strategy and outreach 
efforts. 

 
Branding and Marketing Performance Measures / Defining Success / 
Deliverables: 
 

 FFEAA will have a clearly defined value proposition, key differentiators and brand 
supporting an economic development “actionable market strategy”. 

 Create appropriate targets for key performance measures for years one through 
five. 

 Increased earned local and national media. 
 Conduct two broker/developer familiarization tours of the Area per year. 
 Increase in lead generation year over year. 
 Track conversion rate of leads to locates to establish a baseline. 
 Identify Mesa’s Office of Economic Development as the prime point of contact for 

businesses. 
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Exhibit 1 

 
Community Profile 
 

  Falcon Field and Mesa Comparison 

    

  City of Mesa - Office of Economic Development 

    

Mesa 
Falcon Field 

Area 
  

  

  Population Summary      
  2000 Total Population 399,930 51,342 Data 
Note: Income 
represents the 
preceding year, 
expressed in 
current dollars.  
Household 
income includes 
wage and salary 
earnings, interest 
dividends, net 
rents, pensions, 
SSI and welfare 
payments, child 
support, and 
alimony.   

2010 Total Population 439,041 59,488 

2014 Total Population 454,981 61,916 

2019 Total Population 480,530 65,432 

Household Summary     

2014 Households 171,244 22,984 

2019 Households 181,116 24,379 

Median Household Income     

2014 47,801 70,147 

2019 54,351 83,666 

Median Home Value     

2014 $167,372 $243,708 

2019 $206,862 $276,496 

Per Capita Income     

2014 $23,491 $35,712 

2019 $26,766 $41,668 

Median Age     

2010 34.7 43 Source: U.S. 
Census Bureau, 
Census 2010 
Summary File 1. 
Esri forecasts for 
2014 and 2019. 
Esri converted 
Census 2000 data 
into 2010 
geography. 

2014 35.3 44.1 

2019 36 44.7 

2014 Households by Income     

Household Income Base 171,243 22,984 

$35,000 - $49,999 15.7% 10.6% 

$50,000 - $74,999 20.8% 20.1% 

$75,000 - $99,999 13.4% 14.7% 

$100,000 - $149,999 8.7% 15.8% 

$150,000 - $199,999 3.2% 9.0% 

$200,000+ 2.2% 7.7% 

Population Earning above $100,000 14.1% 32.5%    

Average Household Income $61,940 $95,860    

Average Home Value $262,977 $364,541    
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2014 Population by Age 

Total 454,980 61,919 
  0 - 24 35.0% 30.6% 
  25 - 44 26.7% 20.3% 
  45 - 64 22.6% 30.4% 
  65+ 15.8% 18.4% 
  2014 Population by Race/Ethnicity     
  Total 454,981 61,916 Data 
Note: Persons of 
Hispanic Origin 
may be of any 
race.  The 
Diversity Index 
measures the 
probability that 
two people from 
the same area 
will be from 
different 
race/ethnic 
groups. 

White Alone 75.6% 88.9% 

Black Alone 3.7% 1.7% 

American Indian Alone 2.5% 0.9% 

Asian Alone 2.2% 2.3% 

Pacific Islander Alone 0.4% 0.2% 

Some Other Race Alone 11.9% 3.3% 

Two or More Races 3.7% 2.8% 

Hispanic Origin 27.7% 10.5% 

Diversity Index 65.6% 35.8% 

2014 Population 25+ by Educational 
Attainment     

Total 295,652 42876 

High School Graduate 22.4% 17.8% 

GED/Alternative Credential 3.9% 2.7% 
  Some College, No Degree 27.9% 26.9% 
  Associate Degree 8.4% 9.1% 
  Bachelor's Degree 16.3% 24.1% 
  Graduate/Professional Degree 8.2% 14.7% 
  2014 Population 15+ by Marital Status     
  Total 358,079 50,630 
  Never Married 30.7% 22.9% 
  Married 51.0% 61.5% 
  Widowed 5.9% 5.0% 
  Divorced 12.4% 10.7% 
  2014 Civilian Population 16+ in Labor Force     
  Civilian Employed 91.8% 93.8% 
  Civilian Unemployed 8.2% 6.2% 
  2014 Employed Population 16+ by Industry     
  Total 191,515 27,297 
  Agriculture/Mining 0.6% 0.5% 
  Construction 7.3% 5.7% 
  Manufacturing 8.4% 12.2% 
  Wholesale Trade 1.9% 2.7% 
  Retail Trade 12.8% 11.3% 
  Transportation/Utilities 4.6% 4.4% 
  Information 1.5% 1.2% 
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Finance/Insurance/Real Estate 8.3% 8.7% 
  Services 51.4% 49.0% 
  Public Administration 3.3% 4.3% 
  2014 Employed Population 16+ by Occupation     
  Total 191,514 27,298 
     White Collar 59.1% 71.8% 
          Management/Business/Financial 12.9% 19.9% 
          Professional 18.4% 23.8% 
          Sales 11.7% 13.0% 
          Administrative Support 16.1% 15.1% 
     Services 22.2% 15.0% 
     Blue Collar 18.7% 13.1% 
          Farming/Forestry/Fishing 0.2% 0.0% 
          Construction/Extraction 5.4% 3.0% 
          Installation/Maintenance/Repair 3.8% 2.3% 
          Production 4.1% 4.1% 
          Transportation/Material Moving 5.2% 3.7% 
  Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Census 2010 Summary File 1. Esri forecasts for 2014 and 2019. 

Esri converted Census 2000 data into 2010 geography. 

  ©2014 Esri 
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To: Falcon Field Strategic Visioning Commission 

From: Scot Rigby, Senior Project Manager cV 
Date: June 26, 2014 

Re: List of Local. State and Federal Programs/Incentives available 

Please find the attached compilation of State and Federal programs and incentives that Mesa has used 

or have available to be utilized by businesses and or developers. Historically, Mesa considers the use of 

programs and or incentives on a case by case basis weighing the impact of jobs, revenue generation, and 

impact on the community. A list of past City tools the City has used to spur development is shown 

below. 

• Public Infrastructure Improvements: Utilized by the City for a number of years, installing City 

public infrastructure (water, wastewater, gas, streets) has been one of the most successful 

programs that spurs business investment. The City Council and staff, during the budget 

process, identify and prioritize public infrastructure improvement projects that would help both 

existing development and future development. Ray Road, down in the Gateway Area, is a great 

example of proactively installing water, wastewater and the first two lanes of the road to help 

spur development. The road and utilities Installed in Ray Road directly enable Eastmark and 

Grand Canyon University to development and will be the future utilities tie into Gateway's 

future East Side Terminal. The streets and utilities installed as part of the Cubs, Wrigleyvllle 

West and Riverview Park development created ready to develop building pads for ends users 

such as the under construction Sheraton Hotel and Conference Center 

• Proactive Entitlements: Several years ago when General Motors sold off their Proving Grounds 

in Southeast Mesa, and in conjunction with City's effort to set the vision of the Gateway Area, 

the City worked with DMB to develop a new zoning classification that enables DMB to have the 

flexibility to move approved uses within their development around based on development 

needs. First Solar, Grand Canyon University, and now Apple are key examples of how this 

flexible zoning succeeds in business recruitment efforts. In an effort to create this flexibility in 

other regions of the City, City Council is encouraging staff to look at methods, such as Planned 

Area Development Overlays, to provide similar types of flexibility to other properties. The Mesa 

Tech Corridor and the Wrigleyville West PAD are City initiated entitlements efforts designed to 

spur development. 

• Customized Timeline for Plan Review and Permitting: As the phrase is often heard, "time is 

money" the City has worked with companies who are on tight development timelines to agree 

to a customized time line for plan review and permitting. These customized timelines are 
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agreed to only if the company commits that their development team will provide the City with 

the requisite plans, information and decisions within specific timeframes. 

• Making City Properties available for development: The City over the years has shown a 

willingness to make available City properties for development either through lease and or sale. 

The Goldwater library, Encore on 1st and the City's Wrlgleville West development adjacent to 

Cubs Park are great examples of the City's willingness to attract new development into the City. 

• Single Point of Contact: What may initially sound like a minor benefit to a business often ends 

up becoming very Important in the success of a project meeting timelines and the end user 

business having a great relationship with the City. Through the City identifying a single point of 

contact person for the project, the business's stress of moving through all the City processes and 

getting timing answers to their questions is greatly reduced and the probability of a project 

hitting time lines significantly increases. The long term benefits are great since the business 

starts off with a great opinion of the City and feels comfortable communicating with City. 
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Economic Development Incentives 

City of Mesa, Arizona 

Business Incentives and Programs 
Significant benefits exist for businesses in high-Impact Industries aeating high-wage jobs, making 
large cepltal investments or locating In special zones In Mesa. 

Mesa Specific Incentive Programs 
Development PartoeCJ!hip ODI!Ortunities 
Mesa's Military Rf!Use Zpne 
foreign Trade Zone #221 
Section 108 Loan Fund 
Downtown Sprinkler Cost Assistance Program 

Loans & Grants 
Innovation Accglerntor Fund 
Private Activity Bonds 
AZ. Fast GriJnt 
AZ. STEP Gran! 

Bualneas Asaleblnce 
Development Assistance 
Site Selection 
Small Business peyelopmenl 

Stale Incentives & Programs 
Additional pepreclation 
Arizona Job Training Program 
ArizoniJ's R&D Retundable Tpx Prooram 
Commerciall1ndustrial Solar Energy Tax Credit 
Pollution Control Tax Creslit 
Renewable Energy Tax lneen!iye 
auentv Jobs Ta!! Credit 

Have a Specific: Question? 
Contact the City of Mesa Ollica of Economic 

Development for specific infoonaUon regarding 
Incentive programa. Allow us to customize a 

proposal !hat meets your goals end tlmeframe. 
Tell us about your proJect or can 480.644.2398 

to speak with a Projucl Manager. 

http://www.mesaaz.gov/economic/IncentivesTitle.aspx 

Page 1 of2 

Office of Economic Devrlopment 

Mesa's Economic Development 
Office and jts p;rtetor Beeogoi:ted 

with pres!jgious EQOE Awards 

Fe1tured Projects ... 
Launc!!Pojnt Mey ACC!!e!'!!or 

Mna Educates U Stbolarsbio 

How Mey Became • correoe Town 

Mesa Center for Hlg!Jer Education 

Benf!djc;tjne Unjll!!ll!y Campus 

Mesa's A!g1!9 Industry 

PO Bo!! 1466 
20 East Main, Suite 200 
Mesa. AZ. !15211-1466 

Phone 480·644-2398 
Fax: 480.644·3458 

Office Houn1 
Monday • Thursday 
7·00 am-6:00pm 

Closed Fridays 

William J. Jabjinlak 
Economic Development Director 

About Us 
Our Exoerts 
~ 

Map & Directions 
Sign Up to Res;elve Our Newsletter 
Economl9 Development Advisory 

~ 

Helpful Links: 
Mesa Ct\ilmbe! of Commerce 

~ 

QowntOWQ Mesa AsSQC!a!lon 

Artzone Commerce Authority 

Grea!er Phoenix Economic Council 

BeHar Business Bureau 

Full list of hetpM Links 

6/24/2014 
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Foreign Trade Zone 

City of Mesa, Arizona 

Mesa's Foreign Trade Zone #221 

11~~i~~~~~i!~ ~,....,G~tl*l The Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) Program is 
~ a federal program adminlsterad by the U.S. 

FO(l!lgn Trades Zones Boatd. a division of 
the U.S Department of Commerce. FTZs 
era secured areas and merchandise In a 
zone Is considered outside the customs 
territory of the U.S. for formal entry 
proceduret onry. Foreign merchandise 
edmitted toe zone Is within the territory and 
jurisdiction of the U.S. and Is cons1dered 
Imported, FTZ sites remain within the 
jutisdlctlon of local. state and federal 
governments or agencies. The FTZ 
program helps encourage activity and 
value-added at U S. facinties In competition 

;t;Jfo'o.rt---t::!~~...l;...:.i?i:i~l'..-..;..l,.:;.,.{>ji~iilA with foreign allamatives by allowing 
delayed or reduced duty payments on 
foreign merchandise, as well as ~;~ther 

}::;~~~i)I.IIJII!IIJim:E::.:;:1:~1ilil•l1 savings. 
The Grantee f~;~r the Mesa FTZ is the C•IY of 

Mese end the program is adm.n.stered by the Office of Economic Dave:oprmmt. The Mesa FTZ Ia 
located at PHX-Mesa Gateway Airport An FTZ Subzone can be designated in another Mesa location 
when a company IS unable to operate effectively at the existing zona site. 

FTZ Benefits 
• Duty Eltemption (on re-exports) No duties or quota charges 
• Duty Deferral (on Imports) Customs duties and federal exCise tax deferred. 
• Inverted Tariff (on imports) In FTZ manufacturing, imported inputs can have higher duty rates 

than the finished product to be entered into U S. commerce. The FTZ Board may aUow the 
manufacturer to apply the lower finished-produd duly rate to the foreign inputs. 

• Logiatical Benefits. Companies using FTZ procadures may have access to streamlined CBP 
procedures (e.g. "Weekly entry" or "direct delivery") 

• Property Tax Benefit. Arizona provides a lower assessment ratio for activated foreign trade 
zone or subzone s~es . Activated sites are eligible to for a property tax reclassification benefit that 
changes the activated property to a Class 6 property, which canies a 5% assessment ratiO The 
reclassification may result in a 75% • 80% reduction in reel end personal property texas, 

• Other Benefits. Foreign goods and domestic goods held for export are e"empt from stale/local 
inventory texas. 

Information and Questionnaire 

The Office of Economic Development is available to assist your company with the understanding the 
benefits and ellglbilly for your business of the Foreign Trade Zona. For more information on elgib~ity 
or to request a questionnaire contact Shea Joachim. 

Mesa's Foreign Trade Zone No. 221 Overview 

Zone Schedyle • Chargea, Rates, Rulea end Regulations 

U.S. Foreign Trade Zone Board 

http://www.mesaaz.gov/economic/FTZ221.aspx 

Page 1 of2 

Office of Ecpnomlc D!valopmtnt 

Mesa's Economic Development 
Office end its Director Recognized 

with pres!iOious EQQE Awards 

Featured Projects ... 
L@unei!Point: Meu gleratcr 

MOS!! Educates U Sel!o!ar!ble 

How Mesa BeC!Ime n Colleoe Town 

Mesa Cen!!!r lor Hlaher Edycatkm 

Benedictine Universjtv Compua 

~ 

Mesa's Algae lndus!rv 

PO Box 1466 
20 East Main, Suite 200 
Mesa. AZ. 85211-1466 

Phone: 480-644·2398 
Fex: 480-644·3458 

Office Hours 
Monday • Thursday 
7:00am· 6:00 pm 

Closed Fridays 

IMIIiam J Jabjinlak 
Economic Development Oiredor 

~ 
OurE,.oerts 
~ 

Map & Directions 
Sign Up to Rece!y& Our Newsletter 
Economic Development Advlsorv 

~ 

Helpful Links: 
Mesa Cl);!mber of Commerc;e 

Downtown Mesa Association 

Arizona Commerce Authority 

Greater Phoenl1( Economic Council 

Better Business Bureau 

Full II$! or helpful Link• 

6/24/2014 
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Arizona Incentives - Military Reuse Zone Program in AZ I Arizona Commerce Authority Page 1 of2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 

.-.!""-.... AUTHORITY 

Aboul ACA Sil41 S.toclor$ Sm.'lll Buslne!il> News & EvOfll$ 

BUSJHESS fiRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

MiliTARY REUSE ZONE 

The MU1tary Reuse Zone (~1RZ) was established by the state legislature In 199l tD lessen th~ 1mpact or 
m11itary base closures. Currently there are two Military R(!use Zones In Artzona. In 2001, the MRZ 

designation was renewed for the former Williams Air Force Base, now known as Williams Gateway 

Airport. In December 2002, the former U.S. Naval Air FaCility In Goodyear, now known as 

Phoi!ni>tJGoodyear Airport, was designated as an MRZ. 

An applicant for the MRZ prooram must be located Within an MRZ to quaUfy for Uu-ee types of benefits; 

• Tl"ilnsactlon Privilege Tax Exemption - Exemption from transaction prwi"ege tax on contracts 

for tertain types of construction at an MRZ 

• Tax Credits - Arizona lllCOllle/premium ta~ credits for up to riVe years for each net new job 

created, totallog up to $7.500 per non-dislocated employee and up to $10,000 per dislocated 

employee 

• Property Redas.slflc:atlon - Both real and personal property can be reclasSified from class one 

(20% assessment ratio} to class six (S% assessment ratio), which may resu t in property tax savings 

of up to 75% for a per<od of five years 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
• ~£/. 

-~ 
• Contact the ProoranJ Manacer for additlonallnfOfTTiation 

• Pursuant to A.R.S. §-11-150-f(C)(l), the ACA is authorized to begin assessing and co lec:tlng fees for 

processing applications and administering tax mcenUve pr09rams. The fee schedu e is ava lable by 

click•na hetJ?. 

EliGIBLE APPLICANTS INCLUDE: 
1. Airport A.uthonbes; 

2. Aviation or Aerospace compal!lcs- a company that manufactures, assembles, or fabricates aviation 

or aerospace produclS or iS a proVider of aviation or aerosl)ilce setvlces; 
J . Insurel's. 

To download the appropc'lale fonns and Instructions to apply ror MRZ benefits, didc on the appl cable 

link below; 

ht1p://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/military-reuse-zone 

Search 

RESOURCES JOIN US 

ARIZONA 
Incentives 

Job Tramlng 

Qoality Jobs 

Qualined Facility 
Computer Data Centw Progra1 

Research & Development 

Foreign Trade Zone 

M!llti!N Reuse Zone 

Ange1 Investment 

Renewable Energy Ta~ lncent 
Commerclal{lndustnal SOar 

S!llR{SITR 

Addltlonal Depree ation 

Hea thy Forest 

Lease Excise 

Sales Tax Exemption for Mach 
and EQupment 

Work Opportunity 

Prtvate Actllllty Bonds 

QECB 
Renewable Energy Producbon 
Credt 

II 
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Arizona Incentives - Quality Jobs Tax Credit for Businesses in AZ I Arizona Commerce ... Page 1 of3 

A AP.J7.0NA 
C0f-1T1ERCE 

~AUTHORITY 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

QUALITY JOBS 

Jl.ll0u1 A.CA S to Sok!<:lors Small Business New:; & Evt>r.ls 

EXPAND START UP INDUSTRIES 

The primary goal of the Quality Jobs tax credit Is to encouraQe boslness Investment and the creation of 

h:gh-qual ty employment OPPOrtunities in the state. Quality Jobs accomplishes this QOal by provtdlng tal< 

credits to emplOyers creaMg a m•n mum number of nN new qua'lty jobs aM making a m nlmum c.aptta 

investment In Ariro·a. 

The Quality Jobs tax creo1l off<!rs up to $9,000 or Al'ilona mcomc or premium tax crcd1Lt; spread over a 

three-year pcnod for each net new qua ily Job ($3,000 per year}. The program cncourag5 coolnuo.,s 

employment, 111crefore, the tax credit is equ31 to: 

Years of Employment Tn Credit Amuunt 

fl~ year; 

Second year: 

S3,000 per net new quaiified employment poSition created durtr.g the 

taxable year or partial year of employment. 

S3,000 per qualified employment position, employed for the second fut 

taxab ~ year of continuous employment. 

$3,000 per qualllled employment position, employed for the tllltd full 

taxable year or continuous employment. 

If the allowable tax credit C)CCceds the income or premlvm tal< liability, any unused amount may be 

c"rried forward for up to five consecutlve taJCable years. 

The Quality Jobs tax credit Is capped at 10,000 jobs being dalmed eaCh year by ail part apants. To view 

the amount of available cap, p!ease download the Tax Cred1t A!!ocat!O!l Table. 

Eligible Applicants 
Any COfTII)any making the mlnlmum Cllpita~ irnrestJnent in Artrona and creating the m nimum net new 

qo. a!ity jobs can apply. Eligibility qualifications are different for rural and metro areas and arc descrobed 

•n the chart below. 

Area Detinition 

Metro Area -· Counties witll a 

papulation or 800,000 or more, 

CJ<clud"'O municipalities or 50,000 o-r 

Min. Jobs M!n. ICapltaiQualltiecl Job 

25 $5~1 rs a net new rult-time and permanent 

positoon that pays 100% of medal'! 

co-.. nty wal)<! and the company offers 

to pay 65% or heath insura.,cc costs 

of the employee 

http://www.azcomrnerce.com/incentives/quality-jobs 

Srurch 

RESOURCES JOIN US 

ARIZONA 
Incentives 

Job Training 

Oua!!tvJobs 
Qualifled Facihty 

Computer Data Cl!f:tcr Progr a. 
Research ~ De\'elopmcnt 
Foreigl'1 Trace Zo11e 

Nilitary Reuse Zone 
Angel Investment 

Renewable Energy Tax lncenl 

C<lmmerclal/lndustr a SOlar 

SBIR/STTR 

Additional ~ation 

He<~lthy Forest 

Lease Exdse 

Sales Tax El<cmption for r~ach 
and Equipment 

Work Opportumty 

Private Activity Bonds 

QECB 
Renewable fr.ergy ProductJon 
Credit 

I . 

.. 
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Arizona Incentives - Quality Jobs Tax Credit for Businesses in AZ I Arizona Commerce ... 

Rural Area Counties with a 

population of less than 800,000 and 

munldpalitles of less than 50,000 

wittlln counties of more ttlan 600,000 

General Information 
NEW! Prngram Gulc!e!lnes 2013 

ts a net new full·tlme and pennanent 

posltlot\ that payS tOO% or median 

munty wage and the company offers 

to pay 65% of health Insurance com 
()(the employee 

An o vi.'IVICW of notewOf'\hy dlanges can be downloaded by ~1-c~:aa h" :e. 

For more detailed lnronnation please see below or direct questJoos to the P•!t9ram l·lar.0rw. 

Application Process 
Pre-Approval for Tax Credits 

A taxpayer must ~pply for Pre-approval by submitting an c!cctron ~ Request for Pre-Approval. To 

access Tax year 2013 forms, please~- Ta1 year 2011 and 2012 forms arc located below. 

If the Request for Pre·Approval is qualified, Commerce wm Issue a written notJfrcatJon of pre· approval to 

tile company that identifies the amount of tax credits being reserved forth<! taxpayer. 

Applying for TilX Credits 

A taxpayer must also submit M ele<tro:11C loppllcatfon ror Quality Jobs Tax Credrts to Commerce. To 

access Tax year 2013 forms, please~. Tax year 2011 and 2012 ronns are located below. 

If the applicant meets all eligibility requirements, Commerce will issue a Ta~ Credit Al!ocatJOII letter to 

the taxpayer Identifying the cred:t the ta"-Payer may be able to da!m with the Aruona Department of 

Revenue (Revenue) or the Arizona Department ot Insurance (Insurance}, as applicable • 

.2011 - 2012 Application Materials 

PrS1,11ram 5\lmmary 

flroq:am Gur;tnhne'j 

ACA R~lin!) l 1-02. (QJr~l 

~pprc~t•on for <ls:i!l•iY Jobs Tqx Crcst.ils 
Q.iK!:'9!!!.L~ 

Legislative Information 
The QJTC program Is establrshed under A. B.S. §41-15'25. 

lnrome tax credits ·A. B.S. §·O·JOZ:t or !lLUkl 
Premium taX credlt • ~ZQ:lli,QJ 

6u!oincss First locate El!pund 

Low CU.,tof lnc.eol!J~ !nc~ntives 
Doi!VJ !!uslneo;s Progmms Pro9rarns 
S<l;led Availclbl.i Commumty 
\•Jorkfcrcc Froflle5 
Sln.'>lmll:>t.'d l ntcr!liltionoll 
r\e;lliatiOII llUSlncss 
A.."C~~ In 1-ldjor Serviros 
W~rld Harkets 

S.mphlled Tax 
System 
Ellce~Jtl\l< -.:J( 
(,\oahty of L1f~ 

StartUp 

ltlCt...,ti~ 

Progr;,ms 
Innovation in 
A111on~ 

Srrk11J Busir!C!>S 
~~-tlrst 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/quality-jobs 

l ndustli<:S 

kmsPoce& 
Def<!rl~ 
T~toJk~JY&. 
lnnoviltlen 
R.!riC\~Jble Eni!tq{ 
l!ioso;mc .. e!.\ 
tl.s~lth car~ 

QptiCS/i'hctorL:; 
t\IIVar>e:ed 
~lanufacturing 

Ad'R.rr:L'\1 Busmess 
Services 

Page 2 of3 

~ 

Ecoromy 
S>.il.!<.l Woo HoKe 
lnfrn~:octu:!! 

•\1. Acr.otooes 
v~ GcJU~!r' 
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Arizona Incentives - Renewable Energy Tax Incentive for Businesses in AZ I Arizona Co... Page 1 of 3 

A ARIZONA 
COt-tt'1ERCE 

-~AUTHORITY 

A.boul ACA S ro Soi..:IOJ$ Small Business News & Ev~nls 

BUSINESS fiRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

RENEWABLE ENERGY TAX CREDIT 

The Renewab e Erergy tax tredrt (A . R~S_,_§;jj_:lill) was estdbL"ihed by the Arzona lewsratt.:re i ~ 2009 

to promote the re.1ewab!c energy industry In tnc state. During the 2010 legislative sesston, tectmrca• 

corrections were prcpoo;c:l through S.l!n~te &!11201. These amendments became effective on July 29, 

2010 and are ret't<!cbve to S..->ptembef' 30, 2009. 

The goat is to ell(QUragc bus ness investment that will produce high quality employment opportunities 

arod enhance Arizona's posJton as a center for productior\ and u~c or renewable enell}y products. The 

tax credit aCl:ompllshes thts goal by providing tax credl to <ompantes tn ltle SOlar, w.nd, geothermal 

and other renewable ene19y rndustr1es wno are expanding or locabng In Arizona. The bu credit offers 

two benefits; up to a 10% refundable Income tax credit and up to a 75'1'o reduttion on rear and personar 
pr~perty taxes. 

fvr rr.c•e detarled information please see t:-elow or direct quest;ons to the Program M;:Mger. 

· ~ll:S 

· ~ 

BASIC ELIGIBILilY REQUIREMENTS 
A rompan'{ may tie elig ble fer tax credit, if it: 

• Is primarrty (more than SO%) engaged In the manufactunng of~ headquarters far produc ng 

systems and !llmpotlents that are used or useful in manufacturing renewable energy equtpmcnt 

• Is e~panding ar locating eithf!r a renewable energy manufacturin<J ar headquarters factllty In Arizona 

• Creates full-tillle emplo'/Tller.t pos.uons of which at least 51% are pad at least 1:!5% of the state's 

arnual median wage 

• Offers ta pay at least 80% of the health Insurance costs for al net new fu 1-trme employment 

p:)Sillons 

• Spends at least SZSO,OOO In qua fy ng investments during each twelve-month period 

INCENTIVE OVERVIEW 
Income Tn Credits: Arizona Commer'e Authonty (Commerce) m<IY authorize up Ill $70 million per 

calendar year In tax credits Ill quai'r""d companies beglnn.ng January 2013 through December 2019. 

The taK credits will be authorized on a tlrsHome. first-served bas'S, a<cordlng to a priority placement 

number assigned by the ACA at the t:me of Pn!·Approval . It is 1/Tlportant to note that the program cap 

http://www.azc:ommerce.com/incentives/renewable-energy-tax-incentive 

Search 

RESOURCES JOIN US 

ARIZONA 
Incentives 

Job Trarn n9 

Quality Jobs 

Qualified FacfJrty 
Computer Oata Center Pr09r a 

Research & Development 

Fore19n Trade Zone 
Military Reuse Zone 
Angel Investment 
B.l:nmitbJ~.J! 
Incentive 

CommcrciaVIndustlial Solar 

SBIR/SlTR 
Addit.onal Deprecrar 01'! 

Mea!thy Forest 

Lease Excise 
5ales Tax Exemptkln for ~tach 
and Equipment 

Work Opportunity 

Private ActiV'IY Bonds 

QECB 
Renewable Energy Product on 
Credit 
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Arizona Incentives - Renewable Energy Tax Incentive for Businesses in AZ I Arizona Co... Page 2 of 3 

(S70f·1~1)1s sharL>d between the OuaHVed F@ci!l\'{ progpJ!l and the Renewable Energy tax lnccot:ve 

Download the Tax CteQ•t AJiQ(jltjor~ Table to view the amount of tax credits avM,,b e th•s year. 

BL-s:nesses making new qualifying Investments In manufaaurtng andfor headquarter operations In 

.Arizona In renewable energy Industries are eligible for a taK cred1t if they meet the follmvmg 

requiremer~ts: 

• At least 51% of L'le net new full·time employment positions are p;~id 125% or more of Ulll state's 

annual median wage; ant! 

• The company offers to pay at least 80'!'a of the !llTlPIO'ft!e'S health Insurance costs for a net new 

fuO·time employment positions at the faCility. 

The tax cred•t amount Is based an the total quallfy·ng Investment marle and the number of jobs being 

created by the company. To generate t<~x credits a renewable energy manufactur ng companies must 

create 1.5 new fun·bme JObs for every $500,000 of capital Investment. Altematr1ely a re~~ewabte energ-( 

headc;uarters operation rTl\JSt create 1 new fuO·tlme job ror every $200,000 or capital nvesuner~t. 

f"t1)perty Ta• Reduction: Businesses making new qualifying Investment of S2S m Ilion or more in 

Alizona in manufacturing and/or headquarter operations in renewable energy illdusl.rles are el.gib!e for. 

• 10 years of property tax savtngs, if the company pays at least 51% ol the net new fuO-tlme 

employ~nt positions between 125% and 199% 0( the annual rrn:dlan wage. 

• IS ye~rs of property tax savings, If the company D<l\'S at least 51% of the net new full-time 

empioy~nt posibons 200% or more of the annual med~an wage. 

6oth th<J real and personal propeny can be reclassified to Class 6 prop..'fty br both pnmary and 

secondary prop<!lty tax put]J05(!S. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
To become a quJ!Ificd company and receive pre-approval far tax incent.vcs, elig1b e applicants must 

folio>~ Ure process below: 

• Note: Prior to subm:ttal of an app tatlon to ACA, a comp.1ny may request a letter of good standing 

rrom the 1\nzcna Depar'.ment of Revenue (Revenue) by submitting fonn Tax Oearancc Ao~~l'Slll 

to R!.!vcnue. Further, a c1)mp.111Y must also request a letter of good standing from the County 

Tre~surer of llle county m wh dlthe project is located. 

• To apply e'ectroniea~ for progrom irn;enttves, ~-

• Upon receipt of an init1 l application ACA will assign a prlonry placement number for receipt of tax 

Incentives. 

• With.n 30 days of receipt of a complete appllcauon, the ACA will noufy the company of pre-approval 

or denial. J( a company .s pre· approved, the ACA will issue a Letter of Quallficat" on to the c.ompany 

and tnnsmit a copy to the Ari1ona Department of Revenue and the County Assessor. 

Note: Pre-approval does not guar·antee receipt of tax incentives under this program be(ause pre· 

approva1ls Issued before the ACA detennlnes final eliqlbility. The fina determ naUon of eigibi'lty w~l be 
rnaoo after a company applles for post-approval. 

FOLLOWING PRE-APPROVAL 
Witt. n 12·months of the pre-approval date a company mL.'St demonstrate it has spent at least >250,000 

m quaiified expenses. 

Complete the 12·mcnth Jrn:enm n~oort and attach documentation of qualified ex;l\.""'lllltures. 

AFTER THE FACILITY IS OPERATIONAL 
• Once the fadlity beQins operattons the comp.1ny must enter lnto a wnttcn managed rev.ew 

agreement with the ACA. At the company's e•pense, the company will select a certified public 

actll'.lfltant, who IS liCe!lsed •n Arizona aod who IS approved by the M:.A, to conduct the written 

managed review. 

http ://www.azcommerce.com/incenti ves/renewable-energy -tax -incentive 6124/2014 
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Arizona Incentives- Solar Incentives for Commercial and Industrial Companies I Arizona... Page I of2 

A ARIZONA 
C0!1t·lERCE 

....-rt-AUTHORITY 

ADout ACA S•le So!&dOfS Snlall BuSiness t~cws t. Events 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL SOLAR 

The pr mart 9oal of the Commerc1al1 Industrial Solar Energy Tax Credit Program (Solar Program) is to 

stimulate the use of solar energy in ccmmeroal, Industrial and atller non·resiocntlal appl cations by 

subsidiz1ng lhc cost of solar enf'rQy d~s. The So!ar ProQram achieve$ th s goal by providing an 

Anzona income tax cred1t to offset the cast of lnStllllat.Jon of a qua 1fy1ng solar energy device at an 

Anlcna busmess lac lity 

The Solar PrOQram IS adm nJSte ·L'<l by the Arizona Commerce Autllonty (ACA). Otner Anzona solar 

onccntwcs arc. ava:labtc 1ndud r.g TPT and property tax ,nccn'-VCS aarrun stcred by lhc Art zona 

Department of Revenue (Revenue). For more lnforma!Jon and to down'oad Revenue'S fOfTlls, 

visit lll.tJl..L.!m::'W.illdor,oov/ 

TAX CREDIT PROVISIONS & liMITATIONS 
An elglble applicant lS a bus ness that purchases a solar energy device and causes tile deviCe to be 

instal ed at a facility at wh ch the bus ness operates. Tax credits generaOy eQual 10% of the instaned 

cost. of tile solar energy device up to $25,000 in tax credits for one faoJity in a sinl)le taw year and up to 

$50,000 In total ta~ cred ts for one business in a Scngle tax year. Tax cred•ts can be used to offset 

Arizona income tax liability; any unused aed t amounts can be carried rorwartl for up to five tax years. 

The ACA cannot certify ta~ crccfts under the Sola- Program lo excess ol Sl million in ar.y calendar year. 
Thcrcf01e, tax crcd1ts are atrocated on a nrst come, tirst served basis, acccrtllng to the date or receipt of 

a substanbally ccmplete preapproval ~pp::cat.'on , DowntOcld the~!i!! .. .'llie!GY (1110Cslt·on table to view the 

out.stilndlng balance of the current calendar year taX aedit "cap. • 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• 2014 G!,lldel "§ 

• ~ (2013 aod Prior) 

• Fo: more detailed ,nfonnatlon, pease see below or direct questions to the ~~ ~tilnager. 

LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION 
• The Solar Prcgrarn iS established under b,!l..S. § 41 -1510 01 

• Income tax credit prov:sJOns: A.R.S. §§ i2:.lO.Il2 and 1.l::1W 

APPLICATION PROCESS 

http:l/www.azcommerce.com/incentives/commercialindustrial-solar 
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Arizona Incentives- Solar Incentives for Commercial and Industrial Companies I Arizona... Page 2 of2 

A Mne>s that plans to nsta or has Installed a solar energy device at Its Ar XOI'Ia facll.1ty must follow 

the process below: 

• Submit a Request for Preapproval to the ACA. To apply electronically for program incentlves, fi!~;.~ 

~. 

• Receive a Prel!IJProvalletter from the ACA also known as an 'Initial Certific:atlon. • 

• Submit a Request fer Postapproval to the ACA once U1e device Is installed and op~retJOI'Ial. To apply 

electronically for program Incentives, ~. 

• Receive a Credit Certificate from the ACA. 

ClAIMING TAX CREDITS 
Arter a btJSiness has received a Cred•t CertJfcatc from the ACA, It may dalm the taK credits 1vit11 

Revenue. The tax credits must be claimed b-t the appli~ant·buSiness on an Arizona income tax return 

that cncludes Reven.-e Form 336 ror theta:< year >n wh:ch the solar device insta llaUon occurred. 

Alternatively, th<! ar~pl:cant-busfness may transfer theta~ crecJts to a Qualified Third Party Transfere~. 

For more inrorm.l!JQn and to down oad Revenue's forms, v•sit btlP..;LLy~~~ 

EMAIL UPDATES 
The IICA sends out updates regarding the Solar Program from t.me to time. To p'ace your e-mail 

address on the ACA's notmcauon list, please~· Please Identify the Solar Program as the 

program for which you would like notlficat on. 

LOOKING FOR THE RESIDENTIAL SOLAR TAX CREDIT? 
A solar energy device insta'led at a residenl'al lOCation may be eligible for a tax cred,t eQUa to 25% or 
the total installed cost of the de-Jice not to exceed SI,OOO In accordance with A R.S. § '13·1083. The 

res den~ ;.1 ta>e credit is adm n1stered solely by Revenue. ~~ to view Resident aiSOlar program 

nrorrnal icn. 

ilt1Si0C'5'1F~ 
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Arizona Incentives - Research and Development Tax Credit Program for Business in AZ 1... Page 1 of 2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 

~AUTHORITY 
About ACA Site SoleC!ors Small 6u~Jne..s New$ & EV<lnls 

BUSINESS FIRST lOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

The Research and Development (R&D) tax cred't provides an Arizona Income tax cred t for tncroased 

researth aoo development actlvitles conducted in this state, tnclud 1'19 research collducted at a state 

univerSity and funded by the company. The goal iS to encourage Arizona businesses to continue 

:nvesting .n research and deve:Opmwt actlvlUes. 

LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION 
Enacted 1n 1992 for corporations (currently, A.R,S. § 43-l t~Q) and 1999 for Individuals ( /l.R.S § 43· 

.lQZ:!.lil), ttle norJefundable R&D ta~ credit has been administered by the Arizona Department of 

Revenue (Revenue). The 1011 through 2017 R~O tax crod1t w11l be equa• to 24% cf the first $2,5 

million m qual1fy.ng expenses pus IS% of the qualifying expenses in excess of $2.5 millo on. For 2018 

and thereafter, the tax credlt rates w li be 20% of the f1rst $2.5 mill on .n qua' fylng ex pen~ plus 11% 

of the Q\lallfying expenses 111 excess of s2.5 mil ·on. 

0\Jring the 2010 legisianve session, Scni!~~ Bll' 125-1 provided for a partial refund ol the R&D taK cre¢t 
The R&D refundab e tax cre<U P'llgram ·s established by A.R,S. § 41-ISOZ ~no Is admin.stered by too 

Anzona Commerce Authonty (ACA). Starting In 2010, a Qualifying ccmpany may be el1jlbfe to cJa•'TI a 

partial refund of its current year e•cess R&D credlt. A company that is othl!rwlse qualified fDf the R&D 

ta~ credrt. who employs leSs than 150 full·time employees can apply to the ACA ror a partial refund of up 

to i'S% or the excess credit amount. To app'y for a partial rerund of the R&D tax credit program, please 

see below or direct questions to the! ACA program rianaq<:r. 

The nonrefundable R&D program was further enhanced durlng the 2011 legislative session. A.n 

additional credit amount 1:s allowed If the taxpayer made basic researth payments dunf19 the t<Jx year to 

a university under the jurtsd'ct'On or the Arizona Board of Regents. The additional cred•l amount .s 

equal ro 10% of the basic research payments that consutute l!l<Ce5S expense5 for the tax year over the 

base amount The increased un•verslty R&D tax cred1t is adminlsterod by Revenue for tax years 

beg•nnlng from and after December 31 . 2010. Add;tJonal informabon on the nonrefundable tax credit, 

ca ... be found on the Arlzooa Deoa!l!!).!:P..t..QLB.~ webs1te. 

R&D REFUNDABLE TAX CREDIT INCENTIVE OVERVIEW 
The ACA has been given the authority to approve refunds under thiS program up to S5 m " n 'n anv 
calendar ycdr. Thereforo, refunds aro approved by the ACA on a first-come, r.rst-served bas s. accotding 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/research-development 
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Arizona Incentives- Research and Development Tax Credit Program for Business in AZ [... Page 2 of2 

to the date and lime an application Is filed with the ACA. Download the R & pI~~ Credit AUocatioo 

!!.2!c to view the rema.ning amount of tax Credits ava table 

Applications must be based on actual numbers, not est1mates. A 'a endar year ta~payer may fit! an 

Applk:ation on or after t1>e frst but ness day follc~v.nq the close or the prev·ous calendar year. A fiscal 

year taxP<Jyer may ti!e an Ap;:lication on or after the first busmess day after the end of the rsca year. 

For examp e, a ta~payer W'th a June 30, 2012 fiscal year end coole! apply for a partial refund or R&D 

cred1t:s as car1y as Ju'y 2, 2012, if cap Is still av;)ilable. If, however the 2012 cap has been exhausted, 

the fiScal year end taxpayer may submit an Applicaton 0'1 or .alter the first bustness day of 2013, 

provide-d said ta>'payer has rlOT mcd its tax retum With RC\Ienue for the tax year In whlch the R&.D 

credit was generated, To apply clectronLCa ly for program 'flcenbves, ~. 

BASIC ELIGIBIUTV REQUIREMENTS 
A company may be eligible for a partial refund or its R&D ta~ cred1t, if it : 

• r-1eets the eligil><:ity requirements of A.R.S. §·11·1507 and 43·107-!.01 or 43·1168 aod the compa'ly'~ 

c.urrcnt year's Arizona R&D tax credit ellceeds its current year's tax hab Icy. 

• Subm.ts an app ;catlon to theACA and receives a Certification of Qua if cation prior tor; lng a tax 

retum with Revenue. 

• Employs less than 150 fufl·t me employee5 con1pany·wide as of December 31st of the taxable year. 

• Remits a non-refundable processing fee equal to 1% of the company's ta~ ~J being refunded. 

• Ooes not exceed the talC year refund llmit<tUons under A.R.S. § 41·1507 (E) 

• complies with emP'oyer and business sanctions set forth m A.R.S. § 23·214 (B) aM A.R.S. § 35·393. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• The refundable R&D Jlf09ram is established uoder A,R s §·ll-1507 

• ~4...\te!J~ 

· ~ 
• To apply electronically for program Incentives, u!UK.:.e. 
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Arizona Incentives- Job Training Programs for Business in AZ I Arizona Commerce Aut... Page 1 of2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 

_.,.~.._AUTHORITY 

AbOut ACI\ Site Setec:lou Sm.11 Business New$ & E~cn l& 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

JOB TRAINING 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

The Artzonll Job Traln,ng rembu~ble grant Is a job-specific reimbu~ble Qrllnt that supports the 

d~Sign and delivery of customized trainlog plans for employers creaMIJ new jobs or Increasing the ski!. 

and wage levels of current employees. 

• Under a "Net New Grl!nt• an employer creating new jobS Ciln apply for a grant to rcre vc up to 7$% 

of their eligibl~: tra nirt9 expenses reimbursed. 

• Under the "tncumbent Grant" an employer seckmg to supp!ement tl'l<:-r current trainlf19 plan lind 

rncrcasc lhil skill level or ther employees may ~pply for a grant to receive up to 50% or thCif eligible 

training ~xpe":S~ reimbursed 

Who can apply? 
• An employ~r, cxdud:ng government agcndcs, w th at ~ast one business local on In this state 

• A consortium or at least two employers wllh same or similar traln-ng needs 
• A professional or traae assoc1abon or a jc·nt /Jpprentlccshlp tra.nlng committee 

• A Small Suslntss Development Center on behalf of a consortium 

Minimum Eligibility Requirements: 
Elil)ible employer; musrt 

• l>leets or exceeds the average annual ~~ for tra nees at the llme of appijcat!On 

• Either: 

• Pay nto the AllZona Job Traoning Fund, unless exempt, or 

• Be a rural non·profit organization that opts for unemp'oyment tax reimbursement and prcr.ides 

documentation ttlat a sldUcd worker shortage exiSts lrl the geographical area and the proposed 

net new emplovuee tra nlnq plan wUI increase the number of skilled workers 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Rules hav!! been adopted to provide addiUonalguldance to ~pphCilnts. QQ.~:~~ the Job Tra ning 

Rules 14·01. 

• An oveMew of nctewcrtr.y cllanges and comments O<l the Rules can ~ doiVnloa<!ed by ~~ 

~ 
• View the list of Job Training qra nt awards. 

• To apply clectronlcaliy fer program incentrves, ~. 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/job-training 
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Arizona Incentives- Job Training Programs for Business in AZ I Arizona Commerce Aut... Page 2 of2 

• Questions abou\ the Job Tratni~g program can be d;rccted to the PtogrMp Mana()Pf. 

LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION 
The Job Traintnll relmbursab e grant program Is established Wl~r ~_,_i1!:12it ~'Igc. 

In early 2011. GovemOf Jan flrewer signed Into law H9l!)Ql · Arrzgr.1'~ Como<:\1\lY~Q\ag~. This 

legiSlation marks a new eve! af 1\rizona wmmil.m!nt; making It e~sler for cxlsb119 Arizona companies to 

be more prosperous and It ~t.abllshes Arizona as one or the most desirable places fot expanding 

companles to do business. HBlOOl made the following changes to the Job Training program: 

• The program was extended through December Jt, 2016. 

• The statutory oornition of a •rural area• was amended to mean a wvnty with a population of .ess 

Ulan 750,000 persons. 

• With the expirabon of ltle Enterprise Zone pr09ram, U1e Job Training program will no longer offer a 

reduced qualifying wage rate for employers who were located In an enterprise zone. 

• Pursuant to A.R.S. §41· 150-t(C){l), the ACA is aultlorized to begin assesslng and collectng fees for 

pnoccssing applicatiOt\S and adm.nistcrf119 ta• inccnti\IC pr09r ams. ~.nl~lll.d the lnccntwc Prooram 

Fee Polley effective July J, 2012. 

EMAIL UPDATES 
To receive updates about the program as t~ bewme available, ~ to add your name to the 

s._akehold.!rs hsL Please be sure to Identify t11e Job Tralnmg Program as the prooram for which you 

would like nottfl<atton. 

ADDITIONAL WORKFORCE SERVICES AND PROGRAMS 
• t\ll.O!:tm!cesh c f'rlll!!jll!l 
• ill!ll1J.!~.J'!orkforce C;:mnectron 

• ~ tja•;IQi!Wr Procra(Q 
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Arizona STEP Grant- STEP Grant Program Available for Small Businesses I Arizona Co... Page 1 of3 

A ARIZON . .i. 
COM1''1F.RCF. 

~AUTHORFY 
A:>out ACA SJre Solecrors Sman Bus111oas NC\·:~ & E110n!s 

BUSIH£SS FIRST LOCAT£ EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: PROGRAMS 

AZ STEP GRANT 

With fond1ng from a grant from the U,S. Sma BuSiness AdmlnlstratiOII (SBA) and matching funds 

concributi!d by the Ar1zona Commerte AIJthonty (ACA), the ACA runs Arirona's State Trade and Expo1t 

Promotion (STEP) program. Thcl AZ STEP ProQram will assist Arirona smaU buslncs.~s (dclinro as tho~e 

w1th less ttran 500 employees) to enter export markets for the first time or lc expand into new marki!ts. 

Thr$ YHl enable these businesses (wh1ch acccllnt for 98% or the businesses in Amona) to Increase their 

re>'l!ctUC:S Ilia intemat{lnal sales and to thereby be even mare significant eng nes (Of job cre~Loo and 

economic growth in Arizona. 

The ACA "s AZ STEP program will be alTering a number of services and too s to Arirona small business!!s 

as ~Y go global for the first time wlth their sale; or enter new intemafonal markets. Thrcugh vartous 

types of technical assistancejcapacity bulld1ng and levels or financial assi~tancc, the contlmrJm of 

services and toots offered under the STEP program are as follows: 

• Export readiness assessment of vour small business 

• Export education and counseling fo· yow company so that you can be Informed and equlpped for 

success on the International stl!<Je (th.i \Vl!l be done via educatiOII/tra.nlng workshops, seminars and 

vrebinars) 

• AsSistance with market selection strategy for your company so that it explores and enters markets 

that are best suited for your product or service 

• Assistance to your company with deve'opmeot of lntematloi'WII marketing materials, Including 

brochures and websites (and translation of these materials, if necessary, into the language of the 

target c:oontry/r~lon market) 

• Assistance to your company in Identifying actua~ potenUal buyers, agents, dlstnbur.ors, end use~. 

and ather strategic partners in International markets 

• Opportunities for your company to pa-ticipate In sector-specinc trade mlsstonstsummils (both 

intemattcnally and In lhe U.S.) that have b<!en carefully selected, comprehenslve:y prepared, and 

professicnally re~d by ACA staff to maxlmae opportunities for success 

The ACA's STEP proQram for AriZona entails dynamic collaboration with many public and pnvate seaor 

partne~ w1thln the State and also at the nabonal level. Tho!Se Include me U.S. SBA. U.S. Department of 

Commerce's E>.port Assistance Center (USEAC), Anzona Small Business Development Center (AZSBOC) 

Netwc,.,, Service Corps of R~lred ExecutNe; (SCORE), U.S. Export-Import Bank, A:12ona Technology 

Council (AZTC}, Anzo..,a lntematioi'W!l Gr{;wth Group (AZIGG), Hispanic Cnamber of Comrrmrce, ~Unonty 

Busmess OCIIclopment Ager"'t Bus:ness Center, Veterans Business Outreach Centers, commercial banks 

with Preferred Lcroder l'rtx]ram status, Arlzona State Unlvcrl.'ty, University of Arizona, Arizona DIStrict 

http:/ /wwvv .azcommerce.com/programs/arizona-step-grant 
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Arizona STEP Grant - STEP Grant Program Available for Small Businesses I Arizona Co... Page 2 of 3 

Export CO\lno1 (AZDEC), ~lesa Ninority/t·l cro Small Bus ness Deve opment Center (N3SBOC). among 

many others. 

As ind•cated, this State Trade and Promoron Grant Program is partially funded by the U.S. Sma 

Business AdminiStration (SSA). SBA's funding Is not an endorsement of any products, OQinlons or 

services. All SBA fiJnded programs are extended to the public on a nondlscmnfnatory basis. 

Companies wishing to partidpate In the AriZona STEP program should email Kevjn J. O'Shea. 

Companies should also completl! the Export Readiness Questor~na lne,u~ as weQ as the 

Application for STEP Grant Funding and the SBA Ellg blc Sma Bus1ne5$ Fann (see below). 

FORMS 
• Applrcatlon for sn;p Grant funr.1mg 

• ~·ble Stlli!ll eusr"ess Frum 

PARTNERS 
• SM 

Contact: James H. Pippcr, .!;rrl..diU~!!l~ 
• fyoor; tmoOit !lQnl( of the Uprted Sta~ 

Conta•'t: ~~~•iannc Hughes. L'!!lillll1£!!~ 

• Ar<7J1.G9.US E>oort As:i•~t~ncc Center 

!:l!ru;1~!;!J,cllfelsen. Em~il Enc. 

ARIZONA SUCCESS STORIES 
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Arizona Incentives - Incentives for a Computer Data Center in AZ 1 Arizona Commerce A... Page I of 2 

A ARiZONA 
CO:·lMERCE AUOIII AC,, Slle SeledOt s Sm.,~ Business News & E...enls 

~~ AUHiOR!TY 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE EXPAND START UP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

COMPUTER DATA CENTER 

The obJect•ve of this program is to encourage computer data center (CDC) operation a~d e~pan510n In 

Arizona The PrD!iram accomp shes this objectJve by providing Transactton Pr:v.!cge TalC (TPT) and Use 

Tax exemptiOns at the state, county and locallev"'S, en qualifying purchaie$ of CDC E<N pmcnt. The 

CDC incentive Is adm•nistered by the Arizona eom..,-_erce Author tv (IICJI) in conj\JnctJon vllth the Arizona 

Oepattment of Revenue (AOOR). 

BACKGROUND 
A.1 owner, opcratcr or quaiiOed co· local on t<tnant of a COC may receive the exemptJons provided by 

the mcenbve for up to ten fu calendar years following the year certiOcatlon of the CDC is Issued 

However, If the CDC qualifies as a Sustainable Redevelopment Project, the e:temptlons are available fer 

up to 20 full calendar years to ·ow.ng the year cet1lf1Catlon or the CDC Is Issued. 

The TPT and Use tax exempt ons provided by the incentive are avaUable If a!/ of the fotcw:119 are 

Silbsf;ed: 

An AppliCant submits anApp .catJon for CDC Certlrcatton {AppllcaUon) and rece ves a Letter of 

Certif.ca~on from the ACA. 

The CDC Owner, O~rator and/or Qua' ned Co-location Tenant co tectively r.atsrv the requ Site ea~· 

Investment Thresho d In a tmely maMe· and the Applicaot subrM:s to the ACA ev:dence of satisfaction 

of one of the foltov'lng: 

Jf tile CDC fac,;:t( ,s located n e.thi!r Mat((opa or P ma county, a c.api\al rnve~tment of at least sso 
illlon Is madi' w1th n f:vc years of the date of the Letter of CDC Certification from the ACA. OR 

It th~ CDC Facmty Is located n any county other than Maricopa or Pima, a c.apltallnvestment of at least 

$25 miDion is rl1IIQe w.trun ftVe years of the date of the Letter of CDC Certification from the ACA.OR 

In tile case or an ex sting CDC, re9ardless cf location, a Capit.altnvestment of at •east s2SO mill on was 

made durin9 the pcr:od betwl!cn Scptcmoor 1, 2007 and August 31, 201l. 

The Appl.canl rem!t:s a non-re'undab c proces;lng fee equal to $50.00 at the time of cert!llc~Uon of the 

CDC and, as appl cable, remits a $eparate oon·refundable processmg fee equa to S50.00 ror each 

QuaiiOed Co·locatlon Tenanl rereiVJIIl certification. 

All relevant parties comp'ly wrltl the emplover requirement set forth ,n A.R.S. § 23·214(8). 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/computer-data-center-program 
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Arizona Incentives- Incentives for a Computer Data Center in AZ I Arizona Commerce A... Page 2 of 2 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Summilry 

For more dctlliled Information, please see below or direct questioos to the Program N~nag~r. 

LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION 
The mcentlve Is establishl!d under A.R.S. § 4H5!9 

Tl'T exemption statutes: A.R.S. §§4~.~ or !lUll.!!i 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION 
The ACA is authorized to accept appl!catwns for r.ertJficatlon of a COC betwt.>en september l, 2013 and 

December 31, 2023 

An owner or operator may apPly for cemr catl()n of a CDC by ccmpletng the electronic ~Apphcatton for 

CDC Certification·. To apply electron;ca'ly for P."OQram ncenttves, ciJr.;k ~· 

Within 60 days of receipt of a comp•ete applcatiO!l, the ACA wl!l notlfy the owner or operator or 
certification or denial. 

The information herem does not constitute the law, ru cs or polic:( ot the State of Arizona. AS such, It ts 

not to be relied upon. The ACA will pub! sh Program R;ile.s ro owtng a put:lic process. Please COillact the 

ACA if you wootd ltke to be notified of the commencement o' the Rules process. 

EMAIL UPDATES 
The ACA will soon begin the prcxess cf draftJng rules for the Computer Oata Center Program and will 

seck public comment As soon as rurcs are adopted, the ACA will place an update on th s webstte and 

wiil notify compames and others who hillle •l!Guested :nformutJon. If you have net yet paced your 

c·m~il address Oil cur list, please ~ to send an e·ma request.ng notifteation, Please be sure to 

identify Computer Data Center as the progr.lm for wh ch you would like notmcation, 

!>~ejrl!!SS Fi:st 
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Arizona Incentives - Qualified Facility Tax Credit Program for Businesses in AZ I Arizon... Page 1 of 3 

A ARIZONA 
cor·tt1£RCE 

-~ ,.\LJTHORITI 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

QUALIFIED FACILITY 

Aboul ACA 5 :e SelflCiors Sman Bu'iine;s News 1: E¥11n ls 

EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

The Quaur.ed r-ec<1ty tax cred t (A.R.S. §41·1512) was establiShed by e Arf:onale9lslature In 2012 to 
l)(omote the locatton and expansion of manufacturing faoUti~s. ine£ud f19 mar\ufacturlng·relatcd 

research & development or headQuarters fa.:;.li!Jes. The goal IS to encoura911 business lrwcst;nent that 

will produce 1\qh Quality employment opportunities for ottzens of Arizona and enl1ance Artzona's 

pos1ttcn as a center for corporate headqua:1.ers. commeroal research and manufacturng. Qual>''ed 

Facility accomphshes this goal by providmg a refundable tax credit to taxpayers who are expandmg or 

locatlf19 a Quallf•ed F~cll:ty '" M zooa, 

for more dctalll!d •nfOtmal!on please SC!! bc'ow or d 1-ect questions to the !'!Qgram Managgt. 

· ~ 
-~ 

BASIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
A company may be e lgible for tax credits, tf it: 

• Makes a capitallnves:mcnt to establish or e>tpana a Qualifled Fac11ity that devotes at least 80% or 

the property ~ payroll to quJlificd manufactunng, manufaC\unng-related research St development 

or headquarters. 

• Creates nel new full·tilll¢ employment POSitions for the project. or which at least Sl% are paid at 

least 125% or the state's annual median wage. 

• Offers to pay at least 80% of the hea:th msurance prem ums for all net new full-t'me employment 

positions. 

OVERVIEW 
Arizona Commerce Authority (Commerce) may authorize up to $70 million per caiendar year In ta~ 

credits to qualifiecJ companies bcg:nning January 2013lhrough December 2019. The taJC credits will be 

authorized on a nrst-came, first-served basls, ac.cocding to a prior·ty placement number asslgnl!d by the 

ACA at the lime or Pre-Approval. It rs ,mportant to note tnat tne pt09r.em cap {S70MN) Is sharl!d 

between the Quahfied Fac1l1ty prCJ9ram and the Bqm:wab!e Energy Tn l"'entlve oroqcam. Down oad 

the T~f Credir Alloc;•tloo Tilble to view the amount of tax cre!!its ava;:abie this year. 

SubJect to e 1gibolitv requirements, the Qualified Fac,;lty tal( cred1t offers a refunr:ldble income tax crecJ1t 

eQual to tne ~of: 

• 10% of the qualify1r1g capital investment or 

• 520,000 per net new job at the recil•ty or 

• $30,000,000 per taxpayer per year, 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/qualified-facility 
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Arizona Incentives- Qualified Facility Tax Credit Program for Businesses in AZ I Arizon... Page 2 of 3 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
To receive Pre-Approval for ta~ credits, ellg:ble applicants must follow the process belov1: 

• Poor to submittal of an application to the ACA, a company may request a letter of good standing 

from the Mzona Department or Revenue (Revenue) by subm~Ufl9 form Ta~ Oe~rMce Ap~ 

to Revenue. 

• Apply Tor tax uemts by completing a R~uest for f>re·Approva and submitting It to the ACA To 

apply electronically for Pftl91'i!m lncenttves, ~· 

• Upon receipt of Request for Pre-Approval the ACA win assign a priority placet11ent number lor receipt 

of tax credits. 

• Within 30 days of receipt of a complete Request for Pre-Approval, ACA w1t1 notify the company or 

Pre-Approval or dcn:al. lf a company is eligible, ACA wll Issue Pre-Approval to the company and 

uansmit a CDJJV to Revenue. 

Note: Pre· Approval does not guarantee recelpe or tax credits under this program because tIs Issued 

before the ACA determines finale <Qib;lity. The final determlnaton of el gibilily w J be made after a 

company applies for Post-Approval. 

FOLLOWING PRE·APPROVAL 
Within 12·montru. or the Pre-Approval date, a company must df'monSI1-.te :t has spent at cast 
$250,000 In qua!.fying investment and submit an lntenm Report to the ACA. 

• COmplete the Interim Report and attach documentauon of cxpo'\dit. rcs_ To report eiectron car•v for 

program inCI!ntives, ~. 

AFTER THE FACILITY IS OPERATIONAL 
• Once the radlity begins operatJons the company must enter lntc a wntten managed review 

agreement with ACA. At the company s expense, the company wi~ select a certified pub! c 

accountant, who Is licensed In Arizona a•.d who is approved by COmmen:e, tc conduct the written 

managed review. 

• After the certified public accountant fum:shcs it Ond.ngs •n wnt ng to the ACA; tile company must 

submit an APPlication for Posl·Apprcval to the ACA. To apply c!cctronica:ly for program 

<nccntJVes, gJs.!t.lli:!l: . 
• The ACA may issue Pest-Approval to the comp.lny after revu1w.ng the applica~ on and ve;fy.ng tre 

company's e!l!;llbility. Once Post··Approval ls receiVed a comoany mt.:st claim the tax cred ts 1n fve 

equal annual installments on an orlg:nal Amona tax retum alo119 witll the Revenue Fllrm 3·19 

ANNUAL REPORT 
• ;:ru 3 An"u~! Reoo•t 

EMAIL UPDATES 
To receive updates about the program as they become /lVailable, Q(~ to add your name to the 

stakeholders fist Please be sure to Identify the Qua ifled FacU1ty Tax Credit PrtJ9ram as the prooram for 

which you would like notificat en. 

Bu~mess FuS', locat\l !:.Xp.11ld Stilllllp 

lew G::& of Ir ... 'l!llt ........ ltCCJitiYCS lncentms 
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Arizona Innovation Accelerator Fun - Small Business Grants Available I Arizona Comme... Page 1 of 2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 

~AUTHORITY 

Aboul ACA Silo SeiOdor& Small Busillei~ News t. Even!s 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: PROGRAMS 

ARIZONA INNOVATION ACCElERATOR FUND 

The Arizona Innovatlon Accelerator fund is an $18.2. mtuion roan partlclpaUon program runded thro1J911 

the u.s. Department or Treasury's State SmaU Business Credit lnltiaUve (SSBCI) and managed by the 

Arizona Commerce Authority {ACA). The goal of this program Is to stimulate financing of small 

businesses and manufacturers, while fostering bus1ness expansion and Job creation In the state of 

Arizona. 

HOW DOES THE ARIZONA INNOVATION ACCELERATOR FUND (AJAF) PROGRAM 
WORK? 
• Till! Al.Af Progf'llm pro'lldcs debt flnandOQ to rapidly expand ng Arizona businesses that need 

resources in order to capitalize on marl<et opportunities. 

• Thls loan partiCipation program works in co laboratlon with prtvate finance partners. 

• The AIAF Program has U1e ability to fund up to 49.9o/o of a financtng patkage that Incudes both 

public and private cap'li!l. 

• AIAF Lo!ns range from SSO,OOO t.o $2 million, may be used to SUpport finance packages of up to $20 

miUion total, and typically have matunties or S years or less. 

• loan proceeds are to be used for business purposes indud;ng, but not limited to, worlcing capital, 

inventory and equipment purchases, wor1<fo~~:e expansions, real property lmPIUvements, and 

acquisitions. 

WHAT BUSINESSES ARE £UGIBLE FOR THE AIAF PROGRAM? 
• Businesses that demonstrate the potential to create or retain employment opportunities for 

Arizonans. 

• For·Pioflt. existing corporations, limited llabilty companies, partnerships, or other companies with 

fewer than SOO employees. 

• Companies represent. ng ACA target Industries SIJch as aerospace and defense, semiconductors, 

optiCS, biosdence, and renewable enervt will receive prolity. 

Jf you are mtercsted •n partldpatlng In the Arizona Innovation Acc~eratcr Fund Program. pease 

download the POFs below, which contain the Program's guide: nes and required forms. 

AlAE erooram summarv and GU1de! nes <odf) 

A(AF !ntak!tfil~ 

AlAF Disclosure and Rt:lease Form (pdO 

http://www.azcommerce.com/programs/arizona-innovation-accelerator-fund 
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Arizona Incentives- Private Activity Bonds Available for Business in AZ I Arizona Com... Page 1 of2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 

~AUTHORITY 

About AC,, Sill! Seledor! SmnU SusineGS N~•ws & Events 

BUSINESS FJRST LOCATE EXPAND START UP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

PRIVATE ACTIVITY BONDS 

Private Activity Bonds are secunties Issued by or on behalf or a local government to provide debt 

financing ror projects used for tile trade or business of a pr1Vate user, as provided by JRC 1'11 et seq. 

For a list of is.suers see Directory ot lssw:rs. The PAB program can be used for the construction of 

Industrial and manufacturing rao .ues and the purch5se of eqlfpment, residCfltial rental projects, 

facilities for the furnishing or water, sewage and solid waste faclli!les and more. Download the ~ 

~- To veri'v project elrgibility please contact either the Prooram 1>1anage, or seek Bond Counsel. 

Generally speaking Investors purchase the bonds, then the money IS lent to private users for compleUcn 

or th~ project. The trwestor's reU:rn comes through t~ opel1!ti0flal proceec!s of the project. Bonds do 

not consbtute an obligation or U1e Sl'llte or any of Its Jurisdictions. For a more detailed discuss' on of th s 

process please see fi1Jili1C no wrth Pnvate Actovitv ~-

AVAILABLE ALLOCATION 
There are two bond lottl!f1es held each year wttll $662,662,400 ava•lable for finanong eligible projects 

in calendar year 201-l. In add•tl<ln. a! ocatJons can be rtqwsted through Q .... ~!d!<!'.~ .. Q:~'S~-

To view allocatiOns made to dat<' and the amount or volume cap rema!n.nQ. d ck Oil the links below. 

• ~-H . .&IQgj!!lO!IJi 

• 2013 AlioCf]I!OOS 

• 20 12 Aljocal!gns 

• ~~lil!nS 
• 2010 Allm:a~ 

• 200'.1 Al!a@..II.Q!!S 

BOND LOTTERY PROCESS 
To team about the PAS Umef.ne please click here or read the summarv below. 

For the Janu~rv lottery (ta~es place the first busine<;s day of the year) applicants seeking funding for 

Qua f.ed Res. dent.al Rental ProJects, Qu.Mied Student Loan Projects, r<tanutacturtng Projects or Other 

ProJects sllou!d appear at Commerce w:tn the appropnate rgrms ):ompll't;>d. {Word fonns are available 

v1a e-maU to the Pwram r~an~qer). To apply etearonlcally ror the program, ~. 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/private-activity-bonds 
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Arizona Incentives - Private Activity Bonds Available for Business in AZ I Arizona Com... Page 2 of2 

After tile lottery each application w111 be rev~ewed for completeness and vahdity and Commerce stlall 

award tile bond allocation on a first come f>.JSt serve basis. If the applicant l!cceptS the available 

allocation a ree mu:;t be submitted. 

TI1e applicant will then have 90 days to secure finanCing and dose tile deal or file a request for an 

extension, In which case add'tonal fees may be Incurred. 

For the July lottery (held the first buSiness day of July) generally the same process ensues. however 

add1tiona1 requirement'S must be met. For exampll! a confirmation fee and security depos.t must be 

paid. Also it Is .,.,portant to note, HRB/MCC conf•rmllt ons cannot be issued In the July lottery. 

Reo~ests for Carry Forwl!rd Allocations a onp with a Notice ol Intent can be submitted no later lilan 

December 15 of Cl!th year. The forms needed to apply for a carry Forward allocation lndude: ~ 

In tej1t a., cl .CE.i!Jlll!l&lll!2!l. 
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Arizona Incentives- Depreciation ofTax Liability of AZ Business I Arizona Commerce ... Page 1 of2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 
AUTHORITY 

About ACA Silo Se!ac::tor& Sml!ll Buslne&~ iiii!V1& & Events 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

ADDITIONAl DEPRECIATION 

The AriZona Competitiveness Packa9e (HB 2001, 2011) encouraged new capital Investment ln Arizona 

by enhancing Ar1zooa's additional depredation aacwaoce for property tax. Additional deprec.atlon 

sub!.tantlaRy rnduces tax liability for most IJ(.'I'SOnal property devot!!d to commercial, industnal and 

agricultural uses by ll!lluclng the ta~abfe value of such property during its flrst fiVe years of use (by 

l~aslng the depreciatlon factored 111 determining such value). For eligible property lnitlaUy tlasslfied m 
tax year 2012 or thereafter, additional depredation reduces the personal property's full cash value for 

t.a~ purposes by 75% in the first year of use. 59% In the se<0110 year of use, '13% in the third year of 

usc, 27% In the fourth year of use and II% .n the flfth year or use. (The Ari1ona Competiveness 

Package tncreased each of the foregoing percentages by flva points.) 

To mustratc the Impact of aeld booal depreciation, consider a place of qua·ifled ,ndustnal equipment w th 

a 10-year )fe purchased 1112013 tor $1,000,000. Without addltlonal depreciaUOil, the equipment illots 

nrst year or use would have a full cash value of $9!0,000 (see note 1, below), an assessed value of 

$147,~65 after applying the personal property tax e>~emptJOI'I (see nota 2, below}, and, assuming a 

statewide average property tax rate of 11.75%, a resulting estimated tax liability or $17,327. 

With additional depreciation, the property's full cash value would be reduced b'( 75%, to $228,000, Its 

assessed value would be $17,885 alter applying the pcn;onal property tax exemption, and its estJmated 

tax liabil ty would be $2,101. This translates to a one-year estlmated tlx savings from additional 

depredatiOn of $15,226, or 75%, Running the same calculations for a five-year period predicts total 

property tax savings over five years rrom additional depredation or $36,367, or 56%. 

1. Based Oil \he AriZona Department of Rcvenue..:il£.r!!l.aut~!ll~· 

2 Under \he Arizona Compe~vcncss Package, the Assessment Ratio of Class One (commercial and 

mdustnal) real and personal property is currently 19% (reduced fran 20% In 2012) and will 

decrcdse to 18% ln Increments by 2016, thereby ultimately reduong tax liability tor such property by 

10%. See A.R.S. § 42·1500.1 , Reductrons Included in 2012 legislation enhanced th s exemption, 

which In 2014 l"iiiS equa to $t41,385, The deduction reduces the fun cash value of p<Opeoty 

assessed. Hence, assuming the fu ·1 deductu:m Is taken on s 1 mlllion of property in its first year of 

use, an assessment ratio of 19% and a tax rate of 11.75%, the exemption redLK:es annual persona: 

property tax liability by $3,156. 

FQr more Information: 

Arlt.ona Department of R!!VCIIUC 

1600 West Monroe Slrect, PhoeniK. Al85007-2650 

602·716~813 

http ://www.azcommerce.com/incentives/additional-depreciation 

RESOURCES JOIN US 

ARIZONA_ 
lncef!tives 

Job Training 

Quality Jobs 

Qualified Factlity 
Computer Oats Center Progra 

Research & Dellelopment 

foo!ign Trade Zone 
Military Reuse Zone 
Angel Investment 

Renewable Energy Tax lncent 

Commercial/Industrial SOlar 

SBIR/STTR 

Ac!d!tlonal Depn;s:!i!Uon 
Healthy Forest 
lease Excise 

5ales TIIK Exemption for Mach 
and Equipment 

Work Opportunity 

PriVate Ac:tlvity Bonds 

QECB 
Renewable Energy ProductJon 
Credit 

I' 
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Arizona Incenvitves- Machinery and Equipment Sales Tax Exemption in AZ 1 Arizona C.. . Page 1 of2 

A ARIZONA 
COMMERCE 

...-_....._ AUTHORITY 

AbOut ACA S:to Selectors Small Buliness News & E~niG 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: INCENTIVES 

SALES TAX EXEMPTION FOR MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

Exemptions are ava lable ror: 

• 1'1achlnety or equ pment used d rectfy In manufacturing, see ARS 42·Sl59(B){l). 

• Machinery, equipment or trans111 sslon lines used directly In produdng or transmitting eleCtrical 

power, but not inclu<ilng distribution, see ARS <12·5159(B)(4). 

• Nach!nery or eqt1 pment used .n research and development, sec! ARS •12·5159(6)(14). 

• Questions can be d rectl!d to Ouistie Comanlta (602·716·6791). 

Search 

RESOURCES JOIN US 

ARIZONA 
Incentives 

Job Trainlog 

Quality Jobs 

Qualified Facility 
COmputer Data Center Progra• 

Researc;h t. Development 

FQreign Trade zone 

Military Reuse Zone 
~ellnvestment 

Renewable Energy Ta~ Jnc;ent 

Commerdal/lndustrial Solar 

SBIR/SlTR 
Addltlonal Depredation 

Healthy FQrest 

Lease Exdse 

SliM Tax Exemotkm flU' 
Machinery and EquiPment 

Work Opportunity 

Private ActiVIty Bonds 

QECB 
Renewable Energy Production 
Credit 

! I 

http://www.azcommerce.com/incentiveslsales-tax-exemption-for-machinery-and-equipment 6/24/201 4 
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Arizona Fast Grant -Technology Commercialization Assistance with AZ Fast Grant I Ari... Page 1 of 3 

A ARIZONA 
cor·tr1ER.CE 

~~- AUTHORin' 

-'.!lout ACA SilO Selectors Smatt Business News & EV<lnls 

BUSINESS FIRST LOCATE EXPAND STARTUP INDUSTRIES 

ARIZONA: PROGRAMS 

AZ FAST GRANT 

Technology Commercialization Assistance 
The A1. Fast Grant program s a h!ghly competitive grant providing quarJied Anzona·b...>sed, early stage 

technoiCJ9Y companies wtth tntensive trarn·ng and l&hnical asSIStance to commeroallze their 

.nnova!Jons, grov1 !he r business and create quality jobs. 

Na~1mum awards or ss,ooo eod $20,000 w I) enable compa~:cs to accomp' Sl1 one of fou,· scopes of 

work: 

SBIR/STTR Proposal Development- Haxm~ award of $5,000 

• e. m lrnent ill lhe ACA Plu Playboolc tra.nlng, a muctured program of training and t&nnical 

assistance allowlno h1gh-qrowth potential sma l technOICJ9Y fitms tD compete more cffectlvety ror 
federal 581RISTTR Phase I and II awards. For add;tlo: a details, vis1t ~!'~. (Maximum 

award of Sl,SOO) 

• Prc.fesSi01k1l SBIR; STTR proposa writing consultant serv::ces beyond !he 23 hours already provded 

by the Pm Playbook training program. You rnay contiact a consultant or your choice. (Max1mum 
award or s3,500) 

Commercialization Feasibility Study Hax·mum award of $5,000 

• Identify showstoppers to commerc anzat on before resources are spent cornmen: ali11ng a techno ogy 

that Is unlikely to succeed. You may contract a consultant of your cho.ce. 

Other Acceptable Means or Technology Commercialization Assistance- Maximum award of 

$5,000 

• TecnnO:ogy Rcv•e1·t- An elfpert rev,ew or the tcctmorogy under development to determine rr It 
already exists. ~ a good candidate fer lnteUectu~l property protection and Is I kely to fnd an 

attractive rnatkut. 

• RequestS for other acceptable means of technology commeroallzatJon as.s1stancl! Will be con~·dered. 

I nnovation In Man~<~fac:turlng -Maximum award of S20,000 

• Partnr~r wiUl ar1 Arizona nn<~nufacturer tD solve an eJ<1stmg manuracturtng cpporturuty w th your nove. 

innovation. 

• Th•s nilative will focus upon crcaUr g and prov dln9 disrupbv~ tools and techno og•es to Artlona 

,,anufaaurcng fi rms 

http://www.azcommerce.com/programs/arizona-fast-grant 

RESOURCES JOIN US 

ARIZONA 
Programs 

Arizona lnnovatJon Challenge 
RevAZ 

Arizona Innovation Accelerata 
Fund 

Amana STEP Grant 

Mil!!nil1:iJJtiifil.nt 
Navigator 

Venture Ready 

Venture Madooss 
Pill Pi~ybook 

Small t:lusiness Services 

Innovation In Advanced 
t-lanutacturlng Grant Competit 
Certified Sites 

lntetn~~tional Trade 
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Arizona Fast Grant- Technology Commercialization Assistance with AZ Fast Grant I Ari.. . Page 2 of 3 

• In order to move emerging technologies: towards cammercJallza\ on, this competi\lon WI !Identify 

novel technologles that can be lmp!ementlld on a pilot b4sls with an lndustJy partner Ot partners 

w thm six months or the award notllicati!ln. Multiple competitive awards of up to $20,000 eadl wJI 

be made in ths grant cycle. 

• So!ulon pro<F.ders, I.e. - cans\lltants, training f1nns, engineering and tJ!chnorogy companies, and 

edoc~bona• · tutlons, are encouraged 10 ream with manul'acturers to submit proposals. 

• l:ach proposet must Identify a teaming arrangement with Arizona manufaCUJrers. Preference vl ~ 

given to proi)()SefS team1ng with multiple manuf&<:turing partners. 

• The manufacturers must have less than 500 employees In ils Arizona operations and operate within 

any or these l>uslness sectors: 

Advanced matertals 

Advanced manufacturing 

Aerospace &. Defense 

&o and Life SCiences 

Cleantech/Renewab'.e Energy 

IT· Hardware 

IT· Software 

AZ FAST GRANT REQUIREMENTS: 
• A~phcant companies are required tD have a physical presence In Amona, have less than 30 

employees and gross reYenues of $2 m Ilion or less. 

• The company's solution must be for a tar(leted Arizona Commerce Authority (ACA) tedlnology 

sector. Companies shou'd mtervlew and select professional consultants who match their 

requ-rements. 

• Consultants must be an independent third p~rty to the dfent company. 

• A customized foonal quote from the consultant ol' choice stating the scope of work, time frame for 

dehverables and detaJed costs Is required with tills application. 

• compan1es may submit only one application. 

• Appfications must be submitted on-line. 

• Travel is not and >Jible expense for this grant Pf1>9ram. 

• Grant payment schedule- 25% upon I!Waro, 25% after frst progress report .-:lnd SO% upon 

completion 

• Project must be cornpk)\l?d wllhln six months of award ncUfication. 

• Awardee pennils Arizona COmmerce Authority to Identify the finn and ll~ project tn news releases 

and mali<etfng act•vrtlcs. 

• ACA •s not obligated by law to provklc grants to any business. Grants arc made In lhe sole and 

absolute discretion ot the ACA based on a variety or faC!Ors al'd no factor or combination of factors 

ensures tJrant clig bi~ty. 

• The awardln9 of grants Is based on crileri.s that produce the best velue for the ACA. 

• Application Av~ilablc · Hardt 10, 2014 

• OOSIOQ dale: Apnl 14, 20 H @\ Sprn MST 

• Awards announced: JtJne 2014 ~!l.~.!l!:~f<;r ii.~1:1!1J;.~.E~LG!"i!ll . .All~n 

ARIZONA SUCCESS STORIES 

http://www.azcommerce.com/programs!arizona-fast-grant 6/24/2014 
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